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TORCHANTS Mrs.gg|g BjgADP^g^^^,ON.

^Th^nSct of cutting the Noecker- SekWin« Cird= - Mr. end Mrs. WnTwilhetm

tSEtzsr? —E"h«5:: ■rsrr3*
two or Xerefl™riruXT^fewr T1,.worded addre~ =— Ke”,,,"tweck-

. tSSssks* 4Jrtenr™
I I Licensed Auctioneer. f S^^PSiSt 4U-*-is=?£5ES--: 255- -fc- -. ;?;F£F ■
I s^a^3ar4 kM

J w„re ^ J sEEHEir: Eïï&fcs*
_ . t 1 ---------------- ------==__j Andrew Kohl, will be sold by public I h'thfully performed, but especially land Mn^forfh? mÎT^Ü^ÎH
Grand Trank Time Tabla The GAZETTE to new subscribers Saturday afternoon, the ISth I «t us^sa itr=îmCXamplCul011 hav= a «, '

M- leave „ ww, » *~r »l. <« » JZ f^^r,,rttafc "ft«SttSTST fi® «ÎSffiSS&HHes^ts , 3Bss8<SbE b5Hî=iSîsa
■te3=s*B.„Æs“F ««-.«.«,« «2r<&rt^'S‘ïïïï,j fl«ftSsnaHset U-% JSçsrsrl

, L rL t:1"' j™« »« 5y s*ïîw- iKsaur tejsssi*’-» ”*«*
wfrpin)d Mrf' ^-.J- °’Reilly o{ Ayton members for the local court. Heeecur- îriend in need ia a friend in- day eve " ^ P “^ “* **°' 10 °” Pri

9 ?fc . e m town last Saturday visiting rela-1ed half a dozen recuits, all of whom! hf***’ My* an °jd adaae, and many I

I LOCAL & PERSONAL I T , c were initiated last evening. l^pKny^î“„ Vaï*» hJ’h” !?0Cp,ef who h«Aing*<1 J R°yaI Stoves are sold with a guaran- Don't Twapasa. casion when sicknw toth f« u°me ÎÜ th* Blora road- «P®**a
^€6€e€ee««««e««6«ee<i€ee<?,teethat they will give satisfaction or Archie Faulds wishes S notify snorts- Cn,t„e,red the precincts of their home,. «"“T.r? Wlth her friend, Mis*

“-«-H-îF -c's$EB&3SS
’ ’ oster sh,pped hls stock of dry 1 be*n put considerable inconvenience, I y°u gave for us all, when called up- I p, <>. —, , __

goods and groceries this week to Thorn-1and after this notice, prosecution will I °n to beaT these same visitations 1 “ODUC School Report.
,, . . „ 1 I bury- Jas. Bedard will go with Mr foNow al1 trespassing. !" y?ur °^n ,amil7 circle. Our --------_tow„r'lastweekU,nb°f Berhn' WaS in I I Bought Feeders From Dundalk. •TJlWS.aL?^ JSJSft AUGUST & SEPTEMBER,

füi^S]î5g>~y^gs;
nnn 'earn that a new store is to be ^rst. ot October. The ratepayers of '*?■ They were a good class of cattle, accept, as a token of our g^leful I those who (}i^at^0atum*' Group (b)<

P ne up in Deemerton soon. Garrick will be called upon to pay Iand Mr. Thomson intends getting them I aPP^ec‘ati°n, a little souvenir from 1 vth n m \ t ' :
0^-1°re.,beUying a'heater see the Royal *2,’5°° in taxes this into shape for the spring market. ma^ck-SSStaT^jfcl Wt Roy SchnÏ"^^-Tyrwhitt Kidd 7sJ
Oak for $15.00 at C. Liesemer & Co. Bought Store Property. Big Game. fal;mthe future before ym! s’haï! k (b) W. Wendt 73 W M * ia

Leo RUland of Owen Sound, spent ; understand that Julius Kupfer- Messrs Dr. Doering and C. Buhlman friend b.iï^JE f°> yo,ureelf' d^ Clara Schwalm 65 Mi„nfe‘ MM 
Sunday With his parents at Deelr- th£ «h concession has pur- went out rabbit hunting on mo'ngyour tre^VaTndï Alvin MiU^M. ' ' 62> |
t0n- nh^F 'SS F,°enter’S 8t0re property but came home with bigger game than of th!LvingTen^y^^aT'd^ Entrance claw-fa) Flovd P

»5d)0 saved is 85 earned. You can " f8gÇ °f Deemcrton, and gets they expectéd to find. Down on the 2nd L"cinîtt ^nd th,? païah and 1») Harold Ti^Fcl J
save more than one five by buying a mod,ate possession of the same. concession they encountered a monster that one <to, we may" mwt^n ^ der 47, Gregory TbomisS, w
range from C. Liesemer & Co. Anniversary Services. racoon, which fell a victim to Mr. Buhl- eternal Hotîe where awalte you we I McNamara $r7 W' 1

Miss Mary Perschbacher has return- Rev> T-1McCulloch of Harriston ™an«'s unerring aim. The animal f^,lhC.°^dfntVti,,e,reward Promised Jr. IV a
The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in ed from a visit to friends at Grand Rap- m A"n,vcrsary sermons in the we,«hed ” P®“"ds. ÎSjked weU“to ^the^th )‘h2th Lambert 60- «

u °r-r. o- ______ X ,ds’ and other points in Michigan^— *£*«**« on Sun-1 Oifford Frir. fTseandhath no^tenherb^d Schndrt SI MmSJÏÏET "
J,j°7r~TÆrTON'6# Jt Please. V» to Please our customers MJnday evening wi« *11^ on' ^h^lf ,L?vely weathcr favored $he Clifford 'd»’’ . etta Sbhwaliw43; Arthur WtiterlP®
J- j. Schumacher, Manager. w th our "Cyclone Blended Flour.” entertaining lectJw one of h,s f„r |,st Thursday, and theteUs a good are te»^10 ’f' yOU (b) George Pross 66-

s“ ^

j-satts3 t.-is sr,: i\ - b2!&a~ w““
cash rates, reduced agents' fcc-1 un- ers' George and Stewart, are at that ^ q|uarant,nc- Just one death has Thompson and B. Yandt of Garrick car- prLperouslv°nn0rth and proceed iw 1 ,, 1*
of3 OTW” pre™iïm notes for aterm Place. resulted so far, and in order to keep the r,ed off a 80od portion of the prizes. western field oHa^r" one thin J°Ur (b) Luella Becker 27; Sadie Elliott ‘
elsewhc’reea™Æn can be seCul^!u I William Carnegie is contemnl„ti dlscasÇ from spreading the schools have Accident Proved Fatal. ask of you-do not forget the^d l' J- T. KIDD. ^
lightning rods, and'X^wUac !crecti°" of a dwelling house on® his CCn c,oscd and fomigated. Mr. Wm. Gateman of Maple Hill, whi|p warming to the new. Those whose names are marked WÎîTS
s0PproFJcte0d'errate8t,,^YerSnot F80" Absalom «treet, west of the B"u*ht A Farm. who was seriously injured by the caving at wm! ^turetime* (o'1?"6 ^ m’ Lti “n“n8k m,Med one or “ore “amin-Jp

OArv, eP0L t, °arg,e Horst of Neustadt has pur- ”°fa.gravel pit' about two weeks ago® friendships Slid wquahita™!.* and ”
WM. HACKER, AGENT Otto Plctsch, painter Of Berlin is Rchkopf’8 sixty acre farm {£SSed away last Saturday morning. X«u will flnd the warm spot still in

MILDMAY, ONT. here this week decorating his hr rh on the 8th concession near Deemerton, Deccased' who was 38 years of age, was dagDa nf ’ w!lr thc hearty h??d-
Harness shop! a^d doing other ioh! ^ Possession on the first of Jan- “‘"''aw of Reeve Frook of Brant. | jJ,“P8 °f WdC°me CVef aw^"«
around town 8 J b uary' The Prlce is $3800. Mr. Horst Th funeral on Tuesday to the Hanover

„ conducted a butcher business in Neus-1c£metery was the largest seen there for
Mrs. C. E. James of Winnipeg, ac- tadt for a time. I many years,

companied by her daughter, Edna,’ and 
son Edward, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Conrad Hammer on the loth 
sion.

BAyK: OF CANADA.
m_mi Capital (paidup) and^ESERYE—$10,602,157

L DeP0SITS-$49,471,594. TOTAL ASSETS-$66,800,151
I47 Branches in Canada.
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7, ■
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MONEYSA VINQ^DETOSrrORS-r^eW^Ts* fTt^ff^ded*by"our reslurceTId•*«

FARMERS' BUSINESS SOLICITED.

E. Ê. HERDEN, General Manager. F T. B. MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.

MUdmay Branch
( A.A.yn;Ki.iCH|
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Watches
Watches
From $ \ ,00 upwards
—
Our Stock is/

now complete. If you 
can t come, write for prices.-----

Special attention paid 
to Mail Orders.

Tccswater Show is being held to
day.

m

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

A?
FARMERS'

Central Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

X

f !

Jr. Ill—Edith Miller 87, Elsie pflbeji 
73, Elda Gowdy 72, Leila Schnurr 66, 
•Myrtle Yost 65, ‘Alberta Becker 64, 
Lloyd Doering 61, Robert McNgmara

'

Sr. II Gertrude Duffy 76, -John i 
Richards 55, Edward Harris 51, ‘George 
Perry 25.

Pt- H-Ismay Miller 71, Minerva 
Miller 64, Edna Schnurr 59, *Barl 3 
Yost 50. *’

BORN.
Working Overtime. I Recovering Gradually. .

The hands in the Hamel factory are I the opinion of his friends, Norman I ,,NU^R""ln,Carrick on Sat- Oct. 1st
working overtime this fall, the firm be C egg 18 makin8 splendid progress to-1 t0 Mr’ and Mrs. Amand Schnurr,

, ing rushed with orders. The staff has I WfdS recovery- On Monday he was L 8 8°n-
,, 1n Coates> druggist, went to rccently been increased, and this fall Itaken to Ml,dmay' where he will be un-lScHBPTBR"‘,n Mildmay on September 

Itchell to attend the funeral of his and winter promises to be a season of I d?r the dircct care of Dr. Wilson, under I *°th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Schefter I Jr- Pt. II—Harvey Schwalm 64, Her- 
brother-in-law Mr. John Barley. The considerablc activity with this com-1whose care he ia at present. Dr. Wil-1 a daughter. bie Press 61, Dorothy Schwalm 61

ace on Wednesday after- pany- son ,s placin8 Norman under X-ray J L6BSINGBR-In Mildmay on October Blmer Becker S9'
n0“- Sixty Years Ago treatment. His unde, Mr. Isaac Wade 3rd to Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lobsinger rClayt0n Becker 52>

The new post office is completed, and Rev. George Miller pops tn L!!"a,ned wdh bun two or three days at a daughter.mw!d roth^ne31'0"" The offlce wil1 be vi"e next Sunday to preach anniver-L " ^ 'dCtte' Klagbs-Io Garrick, on Sept. 30 to Mr.
Pcrmissionh qT« erS 33 Soon as sermons. It is an interesting fact I Re”0TlaK to Winnipeg. | and Mrs. Fred. Klages a son.
ment received from the depart- that Mr. Miller taught school at that], ^n. Geo. Herrinser and family leave

place sixty years ago. Mr. W. E. Lucas “ , y, r W,nnipe8 where they will
Will occupy the pulpit next Sunday th«?,r h°me future- They 80 L {?“"^-f“rget the bazaslr^ in the town 
morning, and Thos. Hickling will con v,a the States, and will spend a couple - ’ Mlldmay' on Wednesday and 
duct the evening service of weeks with relatives in Sarnia, Chi- “““^ay evenings of next week, under (days.
Stole Charity Box ' iag0'St- Paul, and Ada. Minnesota. tke au8pices of «* Sacred Heart ~rot, 7- .

Th . . . B ‘ x I This family will be sorely missed from Ichurch' George Zinger, a wagon maker froS
EvanaHiZ! ch h" th^outer ha" ofthe Mildmay. All those in distress found a Ope*. Every Thursday. to^°?8'w,ho came her= on a vhfl

ë church was recently detach-1 sympathiziniz friend in Mrs Herrin#»» I Hpithah n . I last week, left for home on Tuesday*

-and carried off the booty The h™ u ’ IMarveet Home Services. land jelly, until further notice. I n; ,.
.7."tz';r“dr7fin "»*— -»«s..,»b™,r„ vzsrs
Ikeimml’ y.WO“!d bE wi8e t0 Sunday OcLffr re,h o ^ on I rai Telephone Co. have decided not to 1 tbe late Chris. Rich in Carrick, age M
secution r«t.tution to save pro- Brown ôf Walktrton wfil oreach Ge°^C a"y m0re canvas8ing for subscribers, years, 8 months. The remains were in-
« : moroing ^r!r,ntelPZ ‘he but a supply of forms have been left allured here last Svnday morning. A
Bazaar Next Week. will be given in the , • 8 p™gram the Gezette office, where intending sub- lot of hcr relations from Waterioo coun-

A grand bazaar will bb held in the EvangeS\Z5?t\n!h,Tnfb ‘ tHe«*» “rrange for rural “phone ty attended the funeral,
own hall, Mildmay, on Wednesday and sion, similar services will be aonce8‘ 8®'vlce- A copy of the constitution of Marcus Frank who has been ill for a
srrs-' ” rk- »»• s““>- ÏZÏÏSL2 ME U -oT 5w

S=êSEEF-',^™:el ' CARLSRUHE. ,

prize drawing contests, commencing 
each evening at 7 o’clock. Matinee for 
the children on Thursday afternoon, at 
2 o’clock.

conces-

•Verna Elliott 55,

A. M. Switzer.

FOR

Tone Batte of Ambleside has bee 
seriously ill the last two weeks. He i 
being treated by 3 doctors the

John Bickcl of thehas purchased an L H. C.VXet" 

gine to be used in pumping water for 
his stock, and for running his turnip

H-

Mrs. Geo Herringer had a successful 
lastSaturday. Everything sold at good 

prices, and bidding was keen. J. A. 
Johnston wielded the hammer.

A slight errorA word of appeared in our last 
issue, in reporting the Miller-Faupel 
farm deal. This farm was bought last 
spring by B. Ruland of Deemerton, who
Mle,re'diSP08Cd°f thB P,aC£ t0

a
Advice.

Mrs. H. E. Schwalm of Sterling, Col- 
■orfte,-i*-hem+n a vmt taber parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wendt. Her hus
band has been unwell tor some time, 
and is now undergoing treatment at a 
sanitarium at Sterling.

If anyone tries to persu
ade you that “CYCLONE 
FLOUR” is second to any 
blend of flour on the mark
et, shun him—he is 
friend cf yours. The better 
way is to order a small bag, 
and try it yourself.

>

80.A Good Position I A
Can be had by ambitious Vouno ,"d?y' Mr’ and Mre- Rcu‘*. and Michael Fischer is busy with his

sü--jür ï!r5s“F?-
Wireless companies are esfoblishing
stations throughout the country there is w, farnJ c°n‘a"«ng
a great shortage of telegraphere. Posi- W‘8h them 3 k,nds of 8ucce8Sl
tions pay beginners from |70 to $90 per , Peter.prub purchased the 100 acre | Mr. and Mrs. J. Kennedy of Belmnrol 
month, with good chance of advance- farm of-Anton Himmelspach. spent Sunday at Mr. P. Mahoney’s !
ment. The National Telegraph Institu-1 Last week the burg was visited by . ’ ’ jl
te operates six official institutes in Am-1 Messrs. John Somers and "his brother Amel,a' one of Mr. and Mrs. Julitfl 
erica, under supervision of R. R and I JoscPh and Peter Zettler. Kupferschmidt’s twin babies, died thug
Wireless officials and places all gradu- J- Strauss and his sister of Riversdale morn,'1nf aftera short Amwith ,rÆ
ates ,nto positions. It will pay you to John Bath and family and John Schut- T™™0"!' U T™.............
wnte them for full details at Cincinnati, ter of Hanover spent Sunday in the funeral
O., or Phitadetphia, Pa. I burg. tnc Deemerton cemetl

dence at 9 o’clock.

In the prize list of the Mildmay Show, 
published last week, an error appeared. 
Ernest Stroeder should be credited 
with receiving third prize with spring 
foal in the Agricultural class, and third 
in W. H. Buck’s special.

cornno

Nicholas Brick and Mr. and M 
Reutz and I Meyer of Chepstow Sundayed 
960 acres. I town.

Found Dead In Woods.
Word was il„ „ received this week that Mr. 

... Eldon McEachcrn, a well known Cliff-

—« ssk; rssssariÂr;
ran up this line. The complaint against ployed in thc lurnh c becn
the men was that they were unable to miH fcr “ Ca,nps of that vic-

ZeTfe ir^h^t “Co'S11? ag°’thretU-d '“^e
^fe£,jgL:rds here are gHd

The Grand Trunk has
woods

em-Steinmiller \ Lembke
wauTEIH^

J. N. Selteftcr -Local Dealer

■' f

)VS-» i. "

Girls
wanted

Operators on Ladies’ Lawn 
Waists and Whitewcar. Girls 
experienced on Power Sewing 
Machines preferred but learners 
will be taught. Clean, healthy 
well ventilated, and well lighted 
work rooms. Steady work at 
good wages. This work will train 
you to do your own sewing.

The Star Whitewear
Mfg. Co. Berlin, Ont.

L
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MICAover’s Prowess • AXLE 6REA
ft toe turning-point to eeonsi 
ifc"ear»and f?r wigôns. T 
• box. Every dealer everywhel

The Imperial oil Co.,L
^#rtl *N»t to ton CUr o i îo, 

« hn aa « to

SSL1* "•*'■»Vhu> » oii»«

many strange tales ofthe

CANADIAN WEST. •I-
One Member of* Prospecting Party 

Predicted His Own Death 
by Drowning.Or, A Little Matrimonial Dream apuinei____________________ _____________________________ byM2dvettuUrou8B ^ haa been told

E§pS3£ 1 |l5sS^p|iS5IEi|SlP^immm ÉimmVH 7lat [ think> »nd I sly always seen so much of each other I bu^wh^T’- rcould not4S the journeyÜvëëCrf ^UCoec ™ade yL!!® **" 1869 the missionary of are kept «losed through g,
,tid the other day,” retort never had occasion tô Indigestion1 awfal from Fort Qa?rytB T" settlement north ^Int n"8 °/ the thSndê!

t^«rS&-N&”îTSF=lJrB^^TEëîS3ir«5lS!gS3SS5aSi35S:=r5= 
JR@œæ B-raXtS?, “r^snz? ïS#i?~lîSïS|»p.î-'--:

Kr“phîr * *5pect one to copy old Bncb which afforded such an ex, is?*'At ^ ,2"5°' or t™1 bo*. Canon- Th^circumstonc^® ?/ajd and^h»®^'0 °Wed by war’ disease A BLAZE °F LIGHTNING,

K «. ,.ez srusSüM "irr«s 5~rL,er™s r,s> 5uf8 b5“j sfo^rSELss r4 «terrïïyar&i
- grairarü*»* 2%52Lnïï",â£

° <<Yoii „„ v bue ln the eleven some day if I look Ï' *part ?nd par<*l of a man’s char- ran th& rapids in the canoe Tn kw 6hortyears.„ftf a/; wbl,e 8 ‘auddl ^'“habitants distinctly

?P. 4sp$tisr-iss sss- star~ «*”- msTT'S'-isL*,nhd :””r»fc»”"ec™f«,,h,b! s'tnïrs ‘°T--»'"*™ th“««.wïrJKVts;

suppose ” 16d WUh the minuet, I Yes; ^u made no twenty-five hood’ **!? ^untry’ the neighbor* peared stunned, and C‘ 3P museum of V “torT^UmFertit'1 *7? and Tan ' dr"^' tof*ther’ turned

J?.nr~ t— %: “S En.Là- Whll &sg issrl-FF'™ 3-£>h? = swats .-^ax^BS-gg «.te,b"dts'K3sste »"^'V'V* «”«”s*.se“Iihell ey8i.° vLbf ln®trument. CJEely the same score the second— I m Ï®y reminded him that he was n t !*g ,BOmP. memoranda in his long as a manito of th ^>3ed 80 bont’a^A defermined to leave his 
Libel) rank libel!” cried Char- a shooter off my pad ” making himself disagreeable ly ?°te-book, which he replaced in an A stramre * * . r.ed man- +■? * and waJk to the fort rather

«dav* -but have‘i’t time now-a- .“A shooter off yOUr pad?” pv„<>r. two cai,stic remarks’of Sr P?cket of his coat and left on Denny, c/the North W Capt' fif^inapPu°ach the spot again. The
fng (,f tLan the,bow|mg and scrap- «"ed Maude with a pèal of laugh- ^ PyS’ *hich> but for Maude's bank before entering the canoe. Police^ in the Summer^na^0w0M bu^ he™1 ®S “a 6 “i hard journey> 
too fis/1® nr1nd!S°? era We live îer' Incidents repeat themselves aPPea,hng glances, would have been th« sorrowing companions found the fort on Old Man RitÂ^h' ^r°?1 dramrlLl "jVed about midnight,

I $£*". -»d..c.£v“ ^

■about « Tho8° Grand on men saw ?a. Sir Phillip.” ,le continued f ,the town> though it could hlïd’ ? f°rm' 1)llring a storm on cessful, both the i l ‘V? was firmly convinced of the
a, paper a week and only got as the baronet made his appear’ ^ l aim to Possess a regular estab of tf^e™!8 near the south branch Kuide killing a deer P na Jl18 determinla*^® expenence. He was 

■ter-s occasionally/’ 8 ance, ”a non-hunting day takes a hshment ”f that sort, had a read aa® ,Sa=katehewan a rain of fire Indians back to the ffr aalin 1,*° pr,oceed to the spot
otters, don’t dealof getting throughf does it ???and billiard-room to wld^{, ^ddenlydescendod upon a camp of horses loaded with the ven" ® gun W,ti '^i ^ h‘S boat and 

PKn,I^ d Maude’ as she rose and nobf’ most of thc gentlemen in the-ncm', „ ^TS and burned everything while he inflated veDlson ? ;JVlth a“ Indian and Black-
P%rossed over to the fireplace. ,‘^Pon my word, Charlie” ex boerh°od belonged. C'gV ^ound them. Thirty-two Créëf A RITRRpr noon dav^^ rcturned that

Bf .I*"®, I m not quite sure” claimed Maude, "your gaucheri S,r Phillip and Mande made .. Penshed in the flames. The ground h™, , itUBBER BOAT ay, finding no difficulty in locating
1 rph(*d Mr: Williamson meditative- Setting past all bearing ” h ® opposition to this proposal ^ It 2ThT a**?** deeply for a coLid«fcj£®S,®?‘ the PurPose, in which „^t but lt was vacant, with?
' Si eJei°Pl,e Wh° write to you, or at - 1 came to see if anyone felt like,y* when a man j, mak ^f t*he °nly «”« or returning to the fort, g^of ° reocnt camp. A few

all events to me, generally want mclined to walk to HinchëLr ” “^himself disagreeable to theTsr °,Vht party wh0 stood near a deep m<^mn<r V 6 /av' Boring the jÊ§§~°l -gt?ne« overgrown with

f»v««ba'iKr;tSt XfiiwbfÆtfi PvÇfeM •»
•» s "-r r«?.r, ijstr’jzké* ASkt:

jsss-'r 3 *« k ...- ÿpr*.aN»s.«. « Æ - ' -* R.îASSr Ffr ‘ “ tes ahi * ««tet I - ”wLl—-
3y’ very much. Of course I like to benefit your manners ” and «I S0C,ates " 3 aS" ”'g V‘rt,,é among the Indians over arë us.mlti of tl™? 2* mountains

^ ES® the Pheasants i» Norfolk? in”oS.*Kai"^^f^ent'y from^nymne bnï tCofffriûgs^H

frômUPhP<>Se- 3'°" went away *Parr|ng for “the* last hou^ThaT" you ^xled^oln "hLjJlTnoth^ë there^Stwm ^W®rS dwe,lin« bating in PM",]*fenrd™drU,,5

. u„.
L 7» „u lte skT7„y ~— """ ,h“hsigtSK”1 ..........jWrw- "”bk' “‘r»»siyffS«'a~2.*2rSMsmCukhtife2j£;” he replied hésita-'to^0‘bjnk 110 requires something jlot see an opening of any sort. Once ^r°** lun^ ' ™r'*-C° 28 

H»tbJ rshould think not.” ' t“me work obligatory to . , , hl,?|, gefc an opportunity, and

f-^Ss" ZJ& ESÏÏ ÿwte.’SS KS‘.S « é<”“h"”
Bracing the room. ’ How can 1 tell ? “J.ted and ^pereilious these men ln,kl-s behalf ?”
■Answer all the questions you ask-.. b have succeeded are to us !, ba'e- I have written in two 
kd> I suppose.” young ones who haven/ started’ I °r ,tJhre€ quarters to see what T

“Oh? f 1 di,d"’f ask a”y'?7 ■ bedn?nrhiWhethfir ** got well snub- ®nU[d do fof b'™. but, mind me, we 
Oh . if >ou didn’t want te-know n lrT1 n ^ls ^out^* J shtpuld like un- i at the bottom of the lad

come hmg you wouldn’t write!” oZrTb see hi“ undergo that fr’ and have to trust to ourselves 
said Charlie, with the air of a man °p"at'on now.” r; B lnat fort be rest. I can only secure! h 
who really had at. last got to the j/v".0'' Ma,jde entered the room ’^ng p,aM.d upon the firpt I
‘•Vn.’ l °f a difficult problem. "nL® hat and furs, and her pre- T^nt^0" C°mP here a moment;

V ou d want to know how I was Sfnce as the signal for a start or 1 nt ®£™e stationery.”
' ^.z1,"8 on at 8,1 events.” cousin Charlie hade fair to show be c°ntinued.)

Can you not fancy a girl want- U, ,Was not only the wtZn
HI ‘f hear something more thgn m!U, not ,get on with on these
that from the man who professes flon"huntmg days, 
to love her?” replied his cousin 
in <i low voice.

"By Jove, of

agg

om t
“Don’t talk 

Sir Phillip is 
led the field

;

:

H-ine
DYEING

I» the way to

Save Money

Press" Well
Try it !

Shnplo as^Washlng

Sc,

r

came down
thg Wahblinding aS h"mëdë hifway 
i 'oug the timber. I„ a„ open 
g ade the Indian camp of about 
-0 lodges lay before him plainly

JUST THINK OF IT I
K?sSis:!ri5:S',ist£«s5
fj^stasssSmsm^

1 The dampness which destroys lumber 
only intensifies the strength and hard 
or Concrete.m r.cssyourself

Y ou can impair a wooden trough with 
comparatively little use; but it taùes a 
powerful explosive to put a Concrete water 
tank out of business.S'asâ

pL. tà-i

.-„.........,r«iypp5

Which
IS your choice—expense-producing Wood 
or money-saving Concrete?
, ,^!®,^z!dc 8(a<^ to send a copy of our
book. What the Farmer Can Do With
HiTtr’ ~Free-if y°u’l] ask for it. 
It tells the many uses of Concrete in plrb
simple language—tells how to make ’

<•-----------------

SC HOOLBOY ’S SM»\RT RETORT
Tbe. children in a- Scottish school 

CHAPTER VI. were ,l,e1,ug examined in Scripture
your pardon, my %U<Vef A™}» a“d Maude would Kjw °® g"'!
d.du t understand you!” cxcSed o H nc:!^®"'0^'11 their tlamp “how Noah wo,dd Ü 

k- the v„nng ma„ earnestly. -Natur- thev be!„ bv ^emL?" T’’ bail his time while 1,86
htv-rlh°“ o "rlte, }0U love-letters unfLrtunatclv ‘ ,mt then, ‘Please, sir, he Lvàtrlsb ' sa«i
Jikt like—like—other fellows do ni,riI‘ j , they m ere accom- one boy. 9 Sa,<^I suppose.” do> ,a,1,ed l,y Cousin Charlie, who was "Well ves Re -, a •
L„And how d.ro you suppose am- Lite of miti^H* and eapt.ious the B'«pVâoV. X8ht> adm,t‘ed 
«d«S of the kind, sir.’’ cried angrv M di ■H® 'Va-,s a JittIc P'esentlv another little L.nSSssS
J«»e! of-course you 4ow I don’t spoken wi^dnt Jbe baronet had “What makes you think so?”
mean that, stammered the luckless it was cettin»* r'®" Lu1® tbou8ht asked the inspector.
delinquent ”1 mean I should shar^l, hi! J , ? "** "Be0?,,îe lbp- were only two

a-**ÉMteMtaa EHSBeda
lEEieBld thorm,»hi. tSee™ed.to was not altogether a career and he

His letted ehiT 1 r8 bad arr>ved at the conclusion, more- F *W M
«is ietters changed as over, that there never was a ISfivMtiMjL X*

gentleman who would he more im I (• ///Vü^m *tn*od to pro, by a link wboieLr miX,

Which is Your Choice ?
Sloppy, leaky wooden troughs, ».m. 
or c/ean, c/uraô/e Concrete ? |£*~* Tanw.
Ï. Yr,dcn dVnking Roughs are ,V°“"T
âs reliable as the weather. Feeding Floors SHoi

They are short-lived and require 8h''"r Wa"*
pacing every few years—not to mention 
commuai patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand, 
or long, constant dampness and soaking.

Î * irCndenfy ,t0 rapjd decay «on shows 
itself in leaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough. ‘

Contrast with this the durability^ 
cleanliness and well-ordered 
of Concrete.

Stables
Stairs
Stalls
Siipi
Tanks
Troughs
Walks
Well Curbs

Canada Cement Co.
I-lmll.a

B.nk Bnildiufi. 3Ion<r.«!30-35 National

[certs.” fr ASome people expect one day’s 
bery'ty *” ato,le s*x days’ rob- <

appearance
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E.NSED NEWS ifEMS THE WORLD'S MARKETSIULTY FOUND V.N
HAPPENINGS IliOM ALL oveb 

' THE GLOBE.
BEFORTS FROM THE LEADING 

TBADE CENTRES.
m -y

KADT FOR USE ER |
m m QUANTITY 51)"

For melting SOAP, soft. Sfifi 
•ningwater,removingoM »B 
Peint, disinfecting sinks, |K1 
closets and drains end «BBjl

Soda, Useful 
hundred purposes.

J®W Ebmrgwften

W*§
Jury Returned Conviction for ^turder 

a Most Repulsive Case. Prices of Celtic. Grain, Cheese an-JTelegraphic Briefs From Our Own 
and Other Countries of 

Decent Events,
Other Dairy Prod nee at 

Home and Abroad.
breadstu’ffs.

Toronto, Oct. 4.—Ontario Wheat 
-■-No. 2 winter wheat, 90c to 92c, 
outside, according to location.

Manitoba Wheat—No. I northern;- 
91.04; No. 2 northern, $1.01 ; old 
wheat, premium of 2 cents ; No. 3 
northern, 98c at lake ports for im
mediate shipments.

Oats—Canada western, No. 2, 
39c ; No. 3 Canada western, 371-2c 
at lake ports, for immediate ship
ment; Ontario No. 2 white 33c to 
34c outsiae ; iNo. 3 white, 32c to 
33c outside ; 36c on track, Torpnt»,

Coçn—American No. 2 yellow, 
61c ; No. 3 yellow, 60 l-2c, Toronto 
freights.

Peas—No. 2, 79c to 80c.
Rye—No. 2 (new), 67c to 68c out

side.
Barley—(New) at 55c to 56c out

side for malting, and at *89 for feed.
Manitoba Flour—Quotations at 

Toronto are :—First patents, $5.90; 
second patents, $5.40; Strong bak
ers’, $5.20; 90 per cent., Glasgow 
freights, 29s.

Ontario Flour — New winter 
wheat flour, for future delivery, 
$3.65 to $3.70 in buyers’ bags, at 
the mills.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $20 per 
ton ; shorts, $22 per ton, track, To
ronto. Ontario bran, $20 per ton; 
shorts, $22 per ton on track, Toron-

3*'/ » • 1
A despatch from Barrie says: had declared under oath that she 

After deliberating for over three had given birth to two children to 
*nd one-half hours on Thursday McNulty. She had both loved and 

: “9 lurï is the case of Thomas Me- feared the prisoner until the second
ulty, charged with inducing Mary child was born ; then she feared him 

Dolan, whom he had betrayed, to only. She knew McNulty 
kill her offspring, brought in a ver- married man, but he had told her 
diet of murder with a strong recom- that his wife could not live long and 
mendation to mercy.. The girl, who following her demise he would mar- 
was one of the chief witnesses ry her. The' Dolan woman said that 
against McNulty, had previously subsequent to her arrest she had 
beep found guilty of murder. lost all fear of McNulty.

A number of dramatic incidents When Mr. Blackstock, the Crown 
marked the third and closing day of prosecutor, was addressing the 
the trial. McNulty’s wife sat jury, the prisoner’s wife strongly 
throughout the proceedings, and resented the imputation that Mc- 

— podded encouragement to her hus- Nulty “had ruined both the lives 
band as the Dolan woman told of the girl and his wife,” with tears 
of the manner in which she had been streaming from her eyes. McNul- 
pursued and finally induced to do ty’s wife arose in the court-room 
aw ay with her infant at the sugges- and exclaimed, “He never ruined 
tion of McNulty. The Dolan girl my life.”

x
'•

CANADA.
Burglars cracked the safe oi John 

Birnie's store at Birnie, Man., and 
was a got away with $2,000.

A Victoria company has bought 
35,000 acres of land on Vancouver 
Island and will throw it open for 
settlement.

The wireless station at Triangle, 
B. C., talked with Honolulu, which 
is the Pacific record-fcr long-dis
tance wireless.

It is reported that the Indian 
owners refuse to give up possession 
of Fort George townsite to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

The Hamilton Property Commit
tee refused to hear a deputation 
that attended their meeting to ad
vocate license reduction.

__________ ______________ ___ Earl Wilkinson and Sam -"David-
BLAZE ISATHEATKE. FELL WITH MAFIC,U,. Z. "“.“.ÏoÏT.* il

Fire Captain*, Judgment Prove»,- EW He. HclTTwiclF.,, Tire, wHh *
ed a Panic. Seriously. * Charles Jones and a companion

A despatch from Montreal says : A despatch from Winnipeg says- named McCann, who left Kenora on 
The presence of mind of Captain Eight workmen were injured, three a bunt'n* tr*P some time ago, have 
I ay lor of the fire brigade alone of tnem seriously, when a scaffold |*ot rfturne,d and *re believed to 
prevented a panic at the Casino from which they were repairing the “Ve been dw>wned.
moving picture theatre here on wall of the Manitoba Clothing Com- I-------
Thursday afternoon. Taylor notic- pany’s building on Main street col- 
frTokf lsaui"e from the walls of lapsed on Thursday morning. This 
the theatre, and, after notifying the is tho building which collapsed two 

, qul«t'y out and weeks ago through the foundations 
, T Bef?re the weakening, and these men were en-
t.inJL Cla ,terlng UÇ he cur-> gaged in replacing a'nd patching the 
ence nn rUDg d°.W/L’ a.nd the a,ud‘," damaged walls. David Strochein, 
ence, unaware of the blaze, which Stanley Senson and Jacob Houser,
oidelTv T? ‘“the walls, dispersed all laborers, were the worst hurt, 
quietly. The threatre was crowded and are in the hospital, but will
,7ml,,.rTen and ,c i,lldren' a?d any Probably recover. The men fell into 

us fc>ave, r<,auUed m the excavation, broken scaffolding,
^ ^ pamc’ Fhe damage was bricks and wheelbarrows piling 

hgbt top of them.

for five

r ■ ■ ■

e. V. OiUett Co., Ltd. 
Torulo, Oat.

-

lambs remained firm. Hogs are 
Still quoted at $8.75 f. o. b. and $9 
fed and watered.

- LU mbermen"lose.

Millions of Logs Lying in New 
Brunswick Streams.

A despatch from St. John, N. 
B., says : Advices from up-river dis
tricts in this province are that wa
ter . in the streams is falling so 
rapidly that there is little hope of 
getting the logs already cut out this 
season. There are millions in the 
St. John River and tributaries 
above Grand Falls, and the water 
is so low that the cost of driving 
is very great. , The log supplies of 
Some of the lumbermen are getting 
low, and these are particularly 
anxious to have the logs brought 
down. Others, while desirous of 
seeing the logs in safe waters, be
lieve it is better to leave them 
where they are than to spend large 

.sums in driving work with the riv
er, as low as at present.

H MERRY 1
NEWS BY MAIIr ABOUT M 

BULL AND HIS PEOPLE.

Oc.irreuees In the Land '

Deigns Supreme la the Cam»
merelal World.

The Blackburn fire brigade has 
been presented with 
mascot.

Mysterious farm fires, exciting j 
suspicions of incendiarism, have oc
curred recently in East Essex. J

Spotted fever has broken out in i 
Essex, and there has been a recrud
escence of the disease in Notting
ham.

The "death of Mr. Blackburn, for j 
many years house-steward to King 1 
Edward VII., has occurred at Wim- ’ 
bledon.

Three men whose ages aggragat# 
244 years harvested together at 
We I by, South Lincolnshire. Theiz j 
respective ages are 84, 82 and 78. "

For stealing three ducks eggs, 
valued at 9d,, Elijah Bowman, a j 
baker, and his son, were each fined 
$5 and $6 costs at Reepbam, Nor- J 
folk.

a goat as »

GREAT BRITAIN.
Sir Thomas Vezy Strong was 

elected Lord Mayor of London on 
Thursday.

Great Britain and the United 
States will postpone the organiza
tion of the tribunal provided for in 
the fisheries award, and endeavor 
to reach an agreement on the ques
tions involved through negotiations.

to.

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Apples—$2.25 to $3.50 per bar

rel. *
Beans—Small lots $2.10 to $2.20 

per bushel. , i
Honey—No. 1 light extracted, 

wholesale, 10 to 11c per lb ; No. 1

WILL NOT "SELL GRAIN.

Owners Decline (o Take the Low 
Prices Offering.

A despatch from Montreal says : 
The steamship Dundonian, which 
came here looking for a grain car
go, was obliged to leave port on 
Wednesday light, and seek a lum
ber cargo for London at Three Riv- 

and Quebec. Although the ele
vators here are filled to overflowing 
with wheat, the owners will not ship 
on account of the low prices ruling 
on the other side. Many vessels 
are leaving with little cargo and 
no grain at all, whereas usually at 
this season of the year quantities 
of grain are offering.

UNITED STATES.
Joseph Keminiski, a Detroit Pole, 

out of employment, sold his four- . . , , „ -
year-old son for twenty-five dollars. aolpb’ wholesale, $1.80 to $2 25 per 

The Michigan Supreme Court Has 2 °Tb’ wholesale> ^
upaefc the demurrage rules promul- t?°i aJ5 peF do^e.n- 
gated by the State Railroad Com- - 1 ls. quoted at $12
mission. to $13 on track, and No. 2 at $11

A despatch from Kamsack, Sask., A despatch from St. John's, Henrj’ Stimson of New York ^Baled °Straw—$6 75 to Si7 -,n on
rs: A funeral service, attended *fld says .Owing to the almost ^ove™ ^NeTCTCe track, Toronto. \
by circumstances that are unique complete failure of the shorefrfish- T ? * New York -State Potatoes—55c tier baa on track
in the history of Canada, took place o{ tl,e «cason soon to close, it ^ SarataSa convention. ^«^-^Mctn. aliro Tl
Saturday on the fa,mi of John ’ ^ared that the privation <*’t£ . Reported at Washington that 11
Bowes, 16 miles south of here. At Labrador fishermen will be particu jÉBÉBfci(l|Araii [duck* a to 19c.
the top of a 73-foot shaft that y^Urly^jevgtE—dttriag" tti8—Sïïmîng y^^yoTTorüohgress to place to’16c per lb 
been sunk for a well, and o. ■winKr. The season’s catch is bï Prohibitive import duty on pow- ÎL l. n £

7bottom jif, srWi ’lay the remi^glieved to be the smallest in the an- °rTi,0 TT Q , . . .
— Ill il>TTr Olson, aged 35, of YorKenals of the tirganized fisheries. It i.1 jUi s- steamlioat inspectors 

ton, Rev. J. Morrison conducted vas estimated on Thursday that the a® dcclai'ed themselves unable to 
the service forth^g» The shaft Vital fish export from Labrador will u!ldara*and *>>= cause of the wreck 
haK tho body Vot reach 50,000 quintals, while last TfJ,^<M1>hL?,!larqilpUe taV ferry on

krave. Ol- year, which was itself an exception- LaU Mlchlgan'
! gas while ally poor one for fishermen, the ex

ports amounted to 160,000 quintals.

on

SHORE FISHING FAILED.GRAVE IN DEEP WELL.

A well known doctor has collected, 4 
70 cases of death during the lew* 
ten years of men running after » - 
tram car and dropping dead in MSI 
street. , ,

It is announced that the 
Battalion, Suffolk RegimentF'^^H 
been ordered from ilalta to EgypVjgl 
relieving the King’s Own Scottish^ 
Borderers.
^ Great interest has been created in 

East Kent by the discovery of a 
seam of coal 4 feet 6 inches thick in 
the boring near Adisham, 
miles south of Canterbury.

Mrs. Ann Speed, of Heighingtont 
Lincolnshire, who is 104, still at- 47 
tends market and performs house
hold duties. Two of her sons, both 
over 60, live in the same house.

At an inquest in a ptomaine poi
soning case at Liverpool, it at»» 
stated that the deceased was seised 
with illness after eating a pie "con
sisting of beef, potatoes and onions.

The early start this year of the 
Yarmouth herring season has re
sulted in the landing already of 
20,000,000 herrings, which is double 
the catch made up to this time last 
year.

The traffic by the Dover-Ostend 
route during last month beats all 
previous records, 55,000 passengers 
having been carried. Thirty-seven 
thousand passengers 
by the Calais route.

Unique Funeral Service at Kam- 
sack, Saskatchewan.

Hard Winter in Store for Labrador 
Fishermen.

ers

alive,. 11 to 
per lb. ; 

; turkeys, 
’geese, 9 to 

10c per lb. Dressed, 1 to 2c more.

HOG PRODUCTS.
Bacon, lçng clear, 15 to 15 l-2c 

per lb. in case lots ; mess pork, 
$27.50 to $28; short cut, $30.

Hams—Light to medium, 19 to 
19 1-2c; do., heavy, 18 to 18 l-2c ; 
rolls, 15 to 15 l-2c ; shoulders, 14 
to 14 l-2c ; breakfast bacon, 19 to 
20c ; backs, 21 to 22c.

Lard—Tierces, 14 3-4c ; tubs, 15c ; 
pails 15 l-4c.

suvjanfr
it 0 VALU in PERIL.

King of Italy and His Cousin Had 
a Narrow Escape.

A despatch from Milan, Italy, 
says : King Victor Emmanuel and 
his cousin, the Count of Turin, had 
a narrow escape from a serious acci
dent. oe Wednesday while inspect
ing the aeroplanes at the aerodrome 
here. The aviator, Simon, failed to 
observe that the King and the 
Count were walking directly in 
front of him, and started his 
chine. It swept toward them at 
full speed. There were loud cries 
from the alarmed spectators and a 
warning call to lie down. The Sov
ereign and the Count threw them
selves to the ground and the 
chine just cleared them.

GENERAL.
A great landslide filled up the 

Panama Canal ditch in Culebra 
Cut.

George Chavez, the Peruvian avi
ator, who flew across the Alps, is 
dead as a result of injuries he sus
tained when alighting.

*/ COURT OF LAST APPEAL.
OTTAWA GARDOWk.KlLLFi,

Audrew Hickey’s Rig Struck™ by a 
Train.

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
As the New York and Ottawa train 
was entering the city on Wednes
day night, it struck tjie rig of An
drew Hickey, market gardener, just 
outside the city, and killed him. 
The rig was smashed and the horse 
killed. The man had just left his 
house with a load of vegetables for 
the city market. The train frac- 
tu red his skull and broke several 
limbs, death being instantaneous.

Bride’s Jurisdiction Admitted by 
Inferior Court.

I A despatch from Ottawa 
A funny case

says :
came before Judge 

Champagne in the Hull Superior 
Court on Thursday when a witness 
wrote that- he could not attend be
cause he was being married. In hjs 
letter he says he laid the case be
fore his fiancee, hut she only smiled 
and said : “I need you more than 
the Judge does. ’ With the consent 
of counsel on both sides of the civil 
action tne excuse of the witne 
acoe.pted, and lie will not be made 
liable for contempt of court.

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.
Montreal, Oct. 4.—Oats—No. 2 

Canadian Western, 39 l-2c; No. 2 
white, 38 l-2c ; No. 3 local white, 
37 l-2c. Barley—No. 4, 49 to 49 l-2c. 
Flour—Manitoba Spring wheat pat
ents, firsts, $5.80; do., seconds, 
$5.30; Winter wheat patents, $5.- 
50; Manitoba strong bakers’, $5,10; 
straight rollers, $4.75 to $5; 
straight rollers, $4.75 to $5 ; straight 
rollers, in bags, $2.15 to $2.25; ex
tras, $1.75 to $1.90. Feed—Ontario 
bran, $19.50 to $20.50; Ontario 
middlings, $22 to $22.50; Manitoba 
bran, $19; Manitoba shorts, $22; 
pure grain mouillie, $31 to $32 ; 
mixed mouiliie, $25 to $28. Cheese 
—Westerns, 11 1-4 to 11 l-2c, 
easterns, 11 to 11 l-4c. Butter — 
Choicest, 24 1-2 to 24 3-4c, and sec
onds, 23 1-2 to 24c. Eggs—Select
ed stock, 25c; straight receipts, 
21c, and No. Tstock at 20 to 20 l-2c 
per dozen.

BRANTFGitD IS GROWING. overma-
Total Population is 21,964—An In

crease. of 1,253.
A despatch from Brantford, Ont., 

says : With a population of 21,964 
and a total assessment of over $14,- 
600,000, Brantford is getting into 
the “big city” class. According 
to the assessment report, the po
pulation has increased 1,253 during 
the year, and the assessment in
crease has been over $800,000. When 
tho territory tributary to the city 
is admitted the figures will be in
creased to 25,000 . The year has 
been a growing one in every re
spect.

ma-
carriedss was

HER DIAMONDS RECOVERED. gSSsSdMLhe did so m oroer that he might 
arrested and obtain some food. HeU 
had eaten nothing for nine days. ^ jj 

At an inquest in Sheffield og£t^^| 
body of a, four-months-old childfflB 
mother stated that she had nifl2$H 
children, all of whom were dead. J 
All of them were prematurely born, 1 
and the eldest died at the age of a 
13 months.

Preliminary work has been be
gun for the re-opening under the 
Light Railways Act of the old Pot
teries line, extending from Shrews
bury to Llanymyech in Shropshire, 
and tlie Dinas Mawdry Railway in 
Montgomeryshire.

A cripple named Wilshaw, Arrest
ed for theft at Kidsgrove, Stafford
shire, and placed in & cell with a 
tramp who was drunk, was found 
ten minutes later hanging dead 
from a ventilator, with the tramp 
fast asleep beneath him. _ r(j3

Before leaving Buckingham Pa
lace recently for a stay at Sandring- ^ 
ham, Queen Alexandra personally 
thanked every officer and servant, " 
from the Master of the Household j 
to the scullery maids, for their 
vices to King Edward.

■* "frrnows THIS FOR POTATOES I Jewels Stolen at Winnipeg Re
turned to Countess of Antrim.

TYPHOID IN ST. JOHN.
One Plant in Medicine Hat Produc

ed 139 Tubers. No Abatement of Epidemic — Hos
pitals arc Crowded. A despatch from Winnipeg says : 

The jewels stolen from the Coun
tess of Antrim while a guest at the 
Roj^.1 Alexandra Hotel here have 
been recovered, and Detective J. 
H. Murray, of the Pinkerton Bur
eau, left on Wednesday night to 
deliver the valuables to the 
owner.

andA despatch from Medicine Hat 
says: W. Benson, market gardener 
here, has just unearthed a potato 
plant which breaks all records for 
production. It consists of a single 
plant produced from a single seed 
which, on being dug up, disclosed 
ono hundred and thirty-nine pota-

A despatch from St. John, N. B., 
says: The outbreak of typhoid fev
er reported last week has not abat
ed and daily new cases are report
ed. The hospital is crowded with 
patients, and the sisters in eharge 
are greatly overworked, 
sent there are

■*-

HELD AS A SPY UNDER BAIL.

German Officer Will be Tried for 
Sketching Fortifications. e

A despatch from Portsmouth, 
England, says : Lieut. Siegfried 
HelmT’tiie'Gierman army officer who 
was arresteeMthile making sketches 
of the fortifioations here in the 
early part of the month, was com
mitted for trial 'on Wednesday by 
a magistrate. Helm was released 
under $5,000 bail)

proper
Meantime Wm. Gardiner, 

suspected of committing the rob
bery, is being held in jail. The po
lice have released his brother John 
who was also suspected. The Unit
ed States Consul-General has re
ceived word from Secretary of State 
Knox, asking that Gardiner he held 
as he is believed to he a notorious 
hotel robber wanted for numeroùs 
jobs in the United States.

At pre- 
about fifty cases, and 

already one death has resulted.
UNITED STATES MARKETS.

Buffalo, Oct. 4.—Wheat — Spring 
wheat, No. 1 northern, carloads 
store, $1.16 3-4; Winter firm. Corn 
—No. 3 yellow, 56 l-2c ; No. 4 yel
low, 55 l-2c ; No. 3 corn, 55c ; No. 
4 corn, 54c, all on track, through 
billed. Oats—Firm. Barley—Feed 
to malting, 73 to 77c. Rye—No. 2, 
on track, 7^ l-2c.

EXPORT GlÀl: IN WEST. Minneapolis, Oct. 4.-Wheat-No.
—W' 1 hard, cash, $1.111-2; No. 1

Manitoba Government Is Now Northern, cash, $1.101-2; Septem- 
Gathering Statistics. her, $1.07 1-2; December, $1.09 1-2;

May, $1.133-8. Bran—$18,50 to 
$19. Flour—First patents, $5.30 to 
$5.50; second patents, $5.10 to $5.- 
30; first clears, $3.70 to $3.90; sec
ond clears, $2.40 to $2.70.

"toes.

FIGHT ON HEBLIN STREET
lFour Thousand Police Swept Through the 

Riotous Quarter.
1

gigantic task.

What It Means to Supply London 
With Water.

E. B. Barnard, chairman of the 
Metropolitan Water Board, in _.. 
address on the work of that body at 
the sanitarj" inspectors’ conference 
in London, England, said that the 
population which the hoard was 

Montreal net . pi • . supplying with water was nearly
» \ Ste5rs edual t0 that of the two kingdoms

sold at $0.50, while lower grades of Norway and Sweden about the$5OUbg,ms$4$2°-$55 to; S°3W50 $3h5t° ta“P aS the Dominit of Canada 
tout », sheep, 2,000,000 more than Australia and
«3.50 to $4, and lambs, $5 to $5.50; New Zealand together and larger
*8 25 8(’aKv*92?i andth°WS’ V to îhan the whole population of Ceot- 
*3'to hC Wr? fr°m lan,d aDd W«les by about 1,000,000.

•t“2, srts&rtigU" ;,“.k
ir»VA"uS'S *~l ““ h.'i.h? “S.,‘
soV freriv 7^1^* C°WS soïM °°,Umn’ ^«n would empty
sold treely at $4.85 to $5.25; me- such a tank twice in every twentv-
$2*50 ?c^:T0\Cr-Z four bour" The water mains alone
and sDmigerfi-r»,ix—°r 'Tl-'^Su*3ti’7pU,d r®fcjb fffm Liverpool to New 
$80, with a few exriTch^TSIPPBW f.,nd vFack agaIn and it would 
et $90 to $100 each. Sheep along t^hok kngth.^ *°

A despatch from Be,Un, Gcr- trict was deserted except for the 
many, says : l ighting between the foot and mounted police. There is 
police and strikers in the Moahit n° probability of further disturb- 
quarter was resumed early on Wed- f,nCej- Thf general opinion is that
7*W Tl” F.I» had SaÜaï
cleared the fighting seet^n lat ,at glut district were ordered to re- 
night, but troubfe broke out a jsh main indoors.
in Restoker Street There were no Instances of the severity of the 
lights burning at the time and 4,000 police in handling the mob are 
police swept through the quarter in coantless. In one ease a bov of 
darkness. Many revolver shots sixteen years, who had no part in 
were fired from the windows by the trouble, but was returning to 
strikers or their sympathizers. The his home from confirmation be- 
po ice returned the fire and a re- came mixed up in a crowd of riot- 
gular fusillade followed. Oyer I ers and one of his arms was almost
lZ fig tmT -,rre lnil"fd ,lurlnglb>pped f by » blow from a sword.

' , (s of some sidewalks were eov-
dered out -n with pools-ud blood. The
distilrbed quarter on Wednesday slightest remonstrance meant, being 

- " fb';ip/°rty notera har, been cut down. - The damage done “n
m xarious hospitals. the strike district is roughly esti-

Thursday morning the strike dis- mated at $150,000.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
The Government is just now receiv
ing reports from all municipalities 
in Manitoba as to the amount of 
grain they will he able to export. 
The clerks of the different munici
palities are supplying the informa
tion, and some interesting statis
tics have been gathered on the 
various surpluses.

an

ser-
LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

*

PLAYED DOUBLE GAME.

Charge on Which Two Liquo* Dei 
tertives Will he

A despatch from Mon 
James S. Woods and J: 
livan, the two

_
THE FASTEST CRUISER.

New Turbine Engines Installed in 
British War Vessel.

A despatch from London says : 
In consequence of the installation 
of Curtis turbine engines in the 

cruiser Bristol, she has de-

«nets, which is tlie record ‘ 
pritisn warship larger than 
p£<io-boüt destroyer.

men qoM 
the alleged double shufifi.
Dominion Alliance in tÜSB 
violation cases, have ^MH 
ted for trial on chtr^H|
acy. They were supposed____ ___ ____
curing evidence for the AlliancO^lS 
and at the same time were at least ' 
trying to sell out to the othes «Via, ^

new

a tor-

1‘r \ r
Æ

i

o
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fisê?l§gr;1
'Sill

PI was found hanging by the^|
H beam m a roothouse, undfl^^^HH 
I He appeared to have been dead several
I hours.[I Coroner Dr. Gordon of Luchnowwho,
II was Called, pronounced it a case of de

liberate suicide. Judging by the sun 
roundings, it appears that the deceased

' | jmd fastened a rope to a couple of hooka 
in the beam, mounted an upturned 
pail, placed a noose in the rope around | 
bis neck, wound the end of the rope 
around his arms so that they could 
not be raised, and then kicked the pail 

I away.
| There appears no assignable motive | 
I for the terrible deed, . as Ross was in | 
I comfortable circumstances, and appar-1 
I ently in the enjoyment of good health. |
I He had, howeuer, on several recent oc-1 
casions complained of disagreeable 
estions in his head.

.•-J® ^^W-Supplies 
For FaD Work.

:

——— *■
-,

■md Corner Store
Helwig Bros'. Weekly Store News.

A full line of Pneuhiatic and 
Straw Collars, leather and 
cloth faced. Plough Harness 
and supplies, team and single 
harness. Trunks, Suit Cases 
and valises. Special atten
tion given to repairing.
H. W. PLET8CH.

— rp --

&'

ES :
ife Double the Joys 

of Vacation Days.New Fall and Win 
ter Goods

-

ci. a. Wilson, m. d
» —

JSE-

1
s?b‘z

Mildmay.

sen-
v

Anybody can make good 
pictures the Kodak Way. 
No dark room for any 
part of the work.

Brownies $1.00 to $12.00 
Kodaks $5.00 to $100.00

I An Enormous Turnover
One of the marvellous developments | E- G LAPP, M* D* 

in Canadian business life is the growth 
of the mail order business. In the. m
United States there aro departmental G^agffSbS^ÏÏTSSSSf ’SZ, 
stores, and mail order-houses, separate SîuSrvSSî* %a°*y|T.opBMlit* ■>' 
concerns, but in Canada both aro car-1 JÎT
ried on under one canvas as it 

The gross sales of the Baton business 
including the Toronto and Winnipeg
stores, and the mail order business of I DR I hflFRINP 
both stores reached the enormous total ' ^
of 147,000,000 and it is said that J. C. ' DENTIST, MILDMAY.
Baton s share of the profits was 11,250,-,
WO. and hi. salary as manager was su^y*
•50,000. J Oollfage of Dental Surgeons of Ontario

The only United States firm which

m order to meet the requirements of our num- 
Ij^mspiistomers, we have made the greatest eff
orts in securing the very newest and highest 
jiality of merchandise, at the lowest possible 
prices, for our fall and winter trade in the fal
lowing lines. • 3 ^ " ’

PHYSICIAN AND SOBOEON.q;

Store, ne 
Mxldmat.

ÈfS;
Copies of Kodak Catalo- 
gue and other interesting 
Kodak publications free. -Dress Goods, Waistings, Jackets, 

Underwear, Collars and Belts, Hos
iery and Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, 
Men’s Suitings, Men’s and Boys’ I 
Clothing and Overcoats, Hats and 
Caps, Mitts and Gloves, Neckwear I 
and Shirks, Sweaters and Coats, Fur 
Coats, etc.

were.
lx.Ç. j

-jpB-.vr SCHEFTER
i
t THE GROCER.

k I sales reached the enormous total of 
•51,000,000.

There are many men in the trade who 
can remember Timothy Baton’s early 
struggles, both in St. Mary’s and in 

I Toronto, and the ridicule his ideas
created at that time. To these men as I. Money to loan at the lowest possible 
to many others the enormous growth of I "?*erest to farmers. All kinds of con- 
the Eaton business must be little less done"8 promptly’ cheaply and correct- 
than a miracle. Buying for cash, selling
for cash alone, persistent and extensive Any person contemplating having an 
advertising, a real endeavor to please I auction sale should consult him first as 
and satisfy all customers seem to be the he ,s.an expcncnced auctioneer in the

ph-.

J. J. WEINERTui AT GEO. LAMBERT'S

Flour aqd feedNEUSTADT, ONT.
Only the very best in groceries.^, ,, Bring your

chickens and hens alive, highest prices.
Ef:

........STORE....... .
There has just arrived, another large 

shipment of
CORN CHOP AND OAT CHOP.

Bring us your butter eggs and farm produce.i's

Helwig Bros■ -

------— A full line of--------
wî?n,’ Shorts, Low Grade Flour, 
Whole Coen, and Oats always 
hand with a full supyly of the fam- 

Ayton and Milverton Flours.

Caph paid for Butter and Eggs. A 
full stock of Pratt’s Remedies for 

otock and Poultry on hand.

onGENERAL MERCHANTS. WALKERTON.
Elroy Hcrrgott, a 12-year-old lad, 

ntten try k dC^vtefcisJltSain^i,

• i ous
PTfWL

was
✓

F I yard, while delivering a parcel t 
I Bremner’s Fair on Tuesday afternoon.

9 The dog sank its teeth in the boy’s leg 
m a few inches above the knee, drawing

was consequently levied on Monday mf."g * painfu* wound’

;rS=ompeaG ThR- f°r T neg!eCt- wherethe inju^ewas° cLt^ed^Md The company however, have given otherwise treated. Whi|e „„
come tfore J61 t3

Grove station dots not come under the, u _
provisions of the statutes, which relate „ w«- Trotter Sr., was brought to 
only to stations having telegraphic con-1 lhe ,8pita "eÇc> from Pinkerton on 
nections, and which are consequently i>a^urday• suffering with a broken leg 
able to ascertain the whereabouts at all 3nd many painful bruises. The old 

I times of the various trains. A G. N «entieman, who is in his 80th year, was 
W. wire, which runs into the station, is 8tandl"g °? the edge of an embankment 
only used, the company claims, for the hf“fth® ^'"^erton bridge on thc ni8ht 
local agent to learn telegraphy on, and of‘he Fal1 Show there, when he 
is not used for commercial purposes. ped î°„one sld®to ?void a pa88in8 ri8|
The magistrate, however, held that the - °VCr*he 8,f.t embankment into Jjfcg.
G. N. W. wire was capable of being ‘he nvfr’ 8tr,k,ng head on the stones 
used for such purposes and that to all ^"eath and breaking one of his legs fl£y^ 
intents the company were liable for ”. thc knce- Tbe water at this | 
neglect.—Bruce Times. IP01”1 was low, otherwise he would have

been drowned, as it was some consider
able time before he was discovered and 
removed. It is only three

tnnLSuq*^ _
75THE leading practical training 

school in Western Ontario. All 
ambitious young men and women 
should read our new catalogue. 
Learn what our graduates are doing 
and you will be interested.

We have three departments,

ere for

dpW

•LAMBERT:pF-m
if ’MILDMAY DRUG STORE.

>

COMMERCIAL! SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

Each department is in hands of ex
perienced instructors. Individual in
struction is given. This is the best 
time of the year for students to enter. 
Write for free catalogue.

Walker>

>

Pure Paris Green 
Hellebore, Insect Pow
der, Tanglefoot and Fly 
Poison.

Eyes Tested Free.

usmess
College.D. A. McLaughlin.

PRINCIPAL.
r„„- l8aJini‘b? Canada’s Greatest

'sa.'ï.Tfit: :
son: write for it A diploma from 
the Commercial Educators’ Associa- 
cess °f Canada 18 a Passport to suc-

step-

m: lBates, - Druggist „„ . y°H "ay ,studV partly at home 
and finish at thc College.

Enter any day.

Fall T. erm opens on Aug. 
29th.

Position Goes A begging.

Having reduced the salary- from |loo, I / /

êl£^EEEr.HEEReporto,SSN‘-- «. c«rfd=- I
cations for the position. But when ------ ‘ ll ,t*Pr«*nU thejnahTwho does not
they got there the cupboard was bare SEPTEMBER , I U Wwti«f^the_()ne who tries to do
so far as applications were concerned. Sr" «V.-Violet Lerch, Laura Gilmar. ( *• ** \\
None of the ratepayers coveted the job I Sr. 1,1-Jy Hai„«, Rene Culliton. \ ^ ,

sufficient to apply for it. The plum was Jr. Ill—Cassie Harper, Bessie Gilmar 1 5>c Mght—in the ;automobile!of
consequently tendered again to Mr. Lloyd Zinn, Oscar Lerch, Harry Schu- A , 6

SXtCTî,fT0Tr , - jh-S^sîS."»!
formerly, Mr. McNiven having intro- , • I -
duced the idea of collecting the taxes L., .'1 , agd?lena Urch aqd Gillian | m-Xm
through the banks thereby lessening the Fllsmger (e<Iua*-) 
labor and reducing the pay of the col- Pt- II—Lewie Ruetx, Bdwqrd PiUj 
lector, besides being more convenient Icr"
to the people. Having taught the rate- Jr. Primer—Alfred Filaing»- Aver, 
payers how to abolish half the salary, | age attendance 13.
Mr. McNiven so robbed the office of its 
attractions that he himself cared no 
longer to look upon it, and the position 
like the old maid has now much diffi
culty in getting a man.—Bruce Times.

years ago 
since Mr. Trotter had the same leg 
broken by falling on the ice. r

77

tion. The grain must be thoroughly 
dried before putting it into the drill or it 
will not flow freely.

In recent years formaldahyde is 
spoken very highly of. 
grain in the same way as the blue stone 
solution. Other recommend the follow
ing:

Smut in Wheat.

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

„• W. Welsh, of Kincardine, gives 
pllowing information on a subject 
iportance to Bruce farmers. His 
r is taken from thc Kincardine Rc-

Put over the

GEO. SPOTTON, President. 
E. E. LOGAN, Principal.

Fw:
«The most productive fall wheat in this 
iction of Ontario, is undoubtedly “Daw- 
ins Chaff.”
One drawback of this kind of wheat'is 
fit it is very subject to smut, and 
parkable yields have been much less- 
icd in value by this tendency.
It ought to be known by every farmer 
Éfc-smut is product that is sown, and 
Bleat free from smut spores is 
Emut will appear in thc crop, 
fety-six year ago the “White Flint”.

tient and the “Club” spring wheat 
P very subject to smut, and at this 
rjy date farmers knew the benefit of 
BhMing a solution of blue stone on 
RKed green which always brought 
Epesired result.

Have a box air tight and of a size to 
suit the quantity of grain needed. (To 
make the box air tight, old newspapers 
may be placed along the sides, bottom 
and ends.; -

Fill a saucer or plate with formalda
hyde and place it on the top of the grain 
in the box the cover with an old quilt to 
make air tight on top. The formalda
hyde soon evaporates, and the gas being 
hearvy than the air sinks through the 
wheat, killing all the smut germs. One 
advantage in the later process is that it 
leaves the grain dry. Peas may be 
treated in the same way to kill the pea 
weevil.

Oats and barley would be well to treat 
in the same way in spring seeding.

—saw»some

WHY NOT
BE HAPPY ?

ng-

Notice td Creditors.
sown,

B. R. Greenwood, Teacher. In Estate of AND
REW KOHL, late of the Village of 
Mildmay, in the County of Bruce, 
yoeman, deceased. and contented with thc result of your 

baking ? By usingTo Make Good Coffee.

Here is a recipe for coffee that never I “SWd 5$'
Young Farmer Hanged Him- t ïSâSSâMriSsir

self. I the pot. Mix with a small quantity of |
-------------- ’ cold water and bring to a boil. A little Snium',i,-!d<i„rre8fuwlld, descriptione. the fun

Fined The Railway Teeswater, Ont., Sept. 30.----- Donald white of an egg mixed with the coffee «nd the nitï?» oi
_  Ross, a farmer, 34 years of age, living and cold water or well washed eggshells Anî’purtber TeJte Notice that efter

—, , near the little village of Whitechurch, a added will help to make the coffee clear S dimî?hd.<i^îft,le “f‘d Executors wi
The charge preferred by Constable few miles from here, committed suicide but egg is not essential to good coffee. p«“e« enuSS^^SÆ^rd only

MmtttTiën fV ?' A 8tat‘0n yesterday by hanging. After the coffee has boiled for a few ,mti"e'wn^nÔt^e
, f ,4 t ” Grove for not having a Ross lived with his mother and two minutes add the quantity of boiling “ld M8eta °,r aay Part thereof t,
blackboard placed at the station, an- sisters on the farm, and yesterday water desired. Let it sit for one min SÉST&v”

.. . . houbemg the arrival and departure of morning left the house with the evident ute, pour a little cold water into thc pot “h distrib“/M“
to dissolved trains, resulted in Magistrate Robb dis- intention of attending a neighbor’s and the coffee is ready to serve. Mix Wau/rton,this23rd day of Septem-

ïvér the "wheat "wAw mi88lng 1’e c ljrge ag:‘lnst the agcaf' threshing. A few hours later it was cream and sugar inyt cup and nonr th» s' nv
, , [ the whcat ,30 tl“t and recording a convichpn against the I found that he was not there «^srj fca«tev i.ito ,> —Atw^ s serve coffee and
Kernel will be wet with the sola- company. A fine of 920.00 and cûfte | oeaiff|HMMFéa his dead body I tea vfry hot.

“ENCORE”
—MADE BY—

lut 1858 the Scotch spring wheat 
ltraduced and several kinds of fall 
idft£re practically smut proof and 
SfiBfc-.little injury was done by 
^Hferiÿ years." By neglect of 
•jthp.'e precaution the Golden 
^■poetimes unusable and to 
he attention of your readers 1 

to destroy . th*e

WENGER MILLING CO.,
Ayton, Ont.,

you get the best family flour on thc 
market. It is a blend of the best 
Manitoba and Ontario wheats 
always uniform. There is 
work in making the blend.

such last 
11 proceed 

amongst
It is

no guess

Why use ordinary and uncertain 
Hour when you cifn get "ENCORE ” 
and thus be certain of your results. ’

smut

! MILDMAY. j
GEORGE WEUÆÎw 

ANDREW KOHL Jr. | Executors.
By A. CN filing, their Solicitor.
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T UK ±. tr*- ', ■ BERKSHIRE or HAMSHIRB HOÔSinsurance Mutual Go \X7atrtl Boar over 1 year-Adam Darling, Fr.
TT CUVIljr Wages. Boar under 1 year—Adam Dar-

ling, Fred Klages. Sow over one year 
—Fr. Klages.

;
PSg

1

mm m
A Filsinger. Alexanders—A Filsinger, ! mm 
Geo Klein. Seek-no-further—J McCon- I 
key, B Goetz. American Russets—AII 
Schmidt, J W Helwig. Roxburg Rub-1 N 
setts—J W Helwig. Northern Spy—]l 
A Filsinger, L Pletsch. 20 oz. Pippin—II 
W Hacker. Baldwin—A Filsinger, Joe. (| " 
Schnurr. RI Greening—A Filsinger,
M Bilger. Ben Davie—Jos Schnurr. 
Wagner-L Pletsch, J W Helwig. 
i|#p»*-Jos Schnurr, A Filsinger. Any 
other kind-B Goetz, Geo Haines.
Crab—Jos Schnurr 1 and 2. Peaches—
B Yandt, W Hacker. Flemish Beauty 
Pears Jos Schnurr, B Goetz. Bartlett 
pears-Wm Hacker, M Bilger. Winter 
pears—Jos Schnurr, Hy Steinhagen. |

-
gbit:.
lEvI A. FEDY

The Busy Store.^
■HEAP OFFICE:

ÜRAND VALLEY, - ONTARIO.

Organized May, 1904. 
Incorporated Aug. 14, 1904.

Is no Toy Watch, it is 
guaranteed to run and 
keep good time.

A Fine Assortment of high 
grade Watches and Gold Filled 
Cases, and a fine range of Jew
elry for Ladies and Gentlemen, 
in G F Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Cuff Links, Brooch* 
es, Collar Pins, Back and Side 
Combs, Barretts, Purses, and 
Pipes, Mouth Organs, Dolls, 
Dressing Combs, Hand Bags, 
China and Glassware. .

Call and see the goods, you 
can save money on every pur
chase.

Hk's
YORKSHIRE

Boar over 1 year—Tom. Roswell, Hy 
Schnurr. Boar under 1 year—Adam 
Darling; Thos. Roswell. Sow over 1 
year—Sam Schmidt, Adam DJrling. 
Sow under 1 year—Sam Schmidt, 
Adam Darling.

WëÊm E
.ÆPresident 

Wm. Park.
. Vice-President 
W. A. Wansbrough

Secrbtahy-T of.asurer 
J. W. Rounding.

'

Bargain? 
in all

< I
icis TAMWORTH HOGS.

Sow over 1 year—Jno. W. Helwig. Lombard plums—A Murat, A Filsinger. 
Pair Bacon Hogs—Jno. Schnurr, Moses Blue plums—J M Fischer, Hy Stein

hagen. Red plums—B Goetz, Henry 
Henry Arkell, Judge, Schnurr. Yellow plums—C J Dlckison, 

POULTRY, A Schmidt. Black grapes—A Filsinger,
Barred Plymouth Rock—Mose Bilger, B Vandt* Gree» grapes—Geo Reinhart 

A B Klein. Rod Island Red Orphing-1 do8 Bçinhaft. Red Grapes—Geo Mein 
tons—Fred Wilton, J Miller. Silver I 1 and Z’ 
laced Wyandottes—Jacob Bilger. Ar.y 
other kind—A H Stevens let and 2nd,

5PE

The First Company of Its 
Kind of Ontario.

Bilger.1 km.
This Company insures Dwellings 

and Outbuildings against loss or dam
age I by Wind Storms, Cyclones or 
"i oritadocs. Vehicles, Farm Imple- 

.jn£u*$, and Live Stock arc held insur
ed against loss or damage by the 
blowing down, or partly blowing 
down of any building insured by this 
Company, the same being in or round 
any of the buildings insured by this 
Company without being specially- 
mentioned. Live stock arc also held 
covered against loss or damage by 
the blowing dowp of trees.

'

SuiWOOLLEN AND DOMESTIC 
MANUFACTURES

Black White Created Polish—A HI Union Blanket*—Geo Haines, Flan. 
Stevens 1 and 2. Black Spanish—B. "el, wool—Mrs Zoellner. Rag carpet— 
Goetz. Honduras—A' H Stevens, A|m Fischer, John Haines. Coverlet— 
Murat. Rose Comb Black Mincoras— Mrs Gowanlock, Geo Reinhart. Knitt- 
A H Stevens 1 and 2. S C Brown Leg-* ed Coverlet-Oeo. Reinhart. Woollen 
horns—A H Stevens 1 and 2. SC mitts—Mrs. Zoellner, Geo. Haines.
Leghorns—E Yandt, A H Stevens. Lady’s Wool Mitts—Mrs Zoellner, Geo
Silver Spangled Hamburgs—A H Ste- Reinhart. Woollen socks—Geo Rein- 

E Yandt. Buff Cochins Bantams hart, Mrs Zoellner. Woolen stockings 
—A H Stevens, And Filsinger. Rouen | —Geo Reinhart, Mrs. Zoellner. 
Ducks-Jacob Bilger 1 and 2. White, LADIES' wnm#Ducks Phillip Stroh l and g. Black Cragv Quilï tLW 
Ducks-Jacob Bilger 1 and 2. GrevL ' ? 0u'lt-Tho8 Godfrey, Mrs
geese—John W Ihc-w* , and ? ^tchci Cotton-
White Geese—Phillip Stroh 1 and 2. Quilt^SL-Mra C Fu**
Bronzed Turkeys-Phillip Stroh, Fred, n H ' nM.re’
Kutz. Pantail Pigeons-Fred. Wilton hart W H "T
E. Yandt. Any other kind pigeons- q"! Crochet
Henry Lerch, Phillip Stroh. Rabbits- r ? .Rei"hart- A Weber.
Jnl. W Helwig, A Weber. Fancy Bedspread...Mrs Zoellner, Mrs

Gowanlock. Hooked Mat...Geo Rein
hart, Mrs. Zoellner». Mat, any kind... 

White Fall Wheat—Geo Haines, Nick Mrs Zoellner. Emb in silk...Mrs Zoeli- 
Schmidt. Red Fall Wheat—Jno. Fis- ncr, Mrs Gowanlock. Emb shirt waist 
chcr> Spring Wheat— Mrs Zoejlner. Emb centre piece...Mrs.
Val Rettinger, Geo Reinhardt. White Zoeilner7C Liesemer & Co. 8 o’clock 
Oats—And Schmidt, N P Schmidt, Tea cloth emb.,,Mrs Zoellner,
Barley six rowed—And Schmidt 1 and 2. Morgan. Tea cloth, any kind...Mrs" 
Peas large field—Jacob Lerch. Peas, Fedy 1 and 2. Battenburg centre piece 
small field—Geo. Haines, Fred Kutz. A Weber Mrs Gowanlock. Emb. Doy- 
Timothy seed—John Fischer. Clover lies...Mrs Zoellner, Wm Morgan, 
seed—J. Miller, N P Schmidt. Flax Doylies, any kind...Mrs-. Zoellner, Mrs 
sced-Jacob Lerch. Gowanlock. Emb Tea Cosy...Mrs G
Jas. Tolton and Edwin Tolton, Judges, anlock, Mrs Zoellner. Any kind tea 

ROOTS and VEGETABLES. cosy...W H Huck, Geo Reinhart. 
Empire State Potatoes—John Fisch- Toilet “t—Mrs Zoellner, -Mrs Gowan- 

er, And Fischer. Elephant potatoes—J lock* Emb Sofa Pillow...Mrs Zoellner, 
^ Geo. Klein. ftf—iim/ 'York—"À J Pc^y* Sofa Pillow,Battenburg or

MüiafTUêo Reinhardt. Any other var-1 Point...Mrs Zoellner, Mrs Fedy. Any 

icty—Jno Fischer, Hy Schnurr. Swede kind 80,3 pillow...John Haines, C Liese- 
Turnip purple top—John Wendt, Fr. mer * Go. Emb. pillow shams...Mrs 
Kutz. Swede Turnip green top—Geo Gowanlock Wm Morgan. Silk mitts... 
Reinhardt, And Schmidt. Grey Stone ®rs Zoellner, Geo Reinhart. Fancy 
Turnips—B Goetz, And Schmidt. Red Apron™Geo Reinhart, Mrs Zoellner. 
Mangolds—N P Schmidt, And Schmidt. Bedro°m Slippers...Mrs Gowanlock, 
Yellow mangolds—N P Schmidt, A *^eo Reinhart. Knitting in Cotton... 
Murat. Sugar Beets (fielding)—N P Gc0 Reinhart, Mrs Zoellner. Crochet 
Schmidt, And Schmidt. Silo corn in ln Gotton...Mrs Zoellner, Mrs Gowan- 
stalks—J Thomson, Mike Fischer. Field *ocL Crochet in ■ Wool...Mrs Gowan- 
carrots—A Murat, N P Schmidt. Table *ock’ A Filsinger. Toilet Mats in Wool 
carrots—A Murat, Jos Schnurr. Blood •■^lrs Gowanlock, Thos Godfrey. Tat- 
beats—N P Schmidt, Jos Schnurr. ting...G Reinhart, Mrs Gowanlock. 
Parsnips—Jos Schnurr, Geo Reinhardt, Netting..,W H Hugk, Geo Reinhart. 
Red Radishes—Geo Reinhardt, And ^“llber Robe...Mrs Gowanlock 2nd. 
Schmidt, Radishes 'Black Winter— Burnt woodwork...E Yandt, Hy Urch. 
And Schmidt, Hy Schnurr. Collection p'ra>’or Carving Cloth...Mrs Zoellner. 
of Field Roots-A Weber, N P Schmidt. |Wallachian Emb...Mrs Zoellner, Mrs

Fedy. Novelties any kind...M Fischer, 
Cabbage Winningstadt-N P Schmidt, I „Emb Towels...Wm Mor-
Jno. Fischer. Cabbage Drumhead- Mn ’ HF’ i *ork-Wm
And Schmidt, Phillip Cress. Cabbage y ’ W„H Hu=k’ F‘,,,rtt Lace...Mrs 
Flat Dutch—And Schmidt, N PI r- u ,,’ M~a Go'vanlocl<- Shadow 
Schmidt. Cabbage ReJ-And Schmidt, !'* Gowanlock-
Phillip Cress. Largest and Best Cab. w V " Cusk,on"Mrs Gowanlock, 
bage-A Schrtiidt, N P Schmidt. Any y Morga"' Battenburg lace...Mrs.
other kind cabbage-A Schmidt, John „ o"' H°n,ton Lace...Mrs Zocll-
M Fischer. Cauliflower-Jos Schnurr. I Ph°to ,Fra*»f-Mrs Gowanlock.
Geo. Reinhardt. Celery-Geo Klein, Ha"dkerchief...Mrs. Zoellner,
Geo. Reinhardt. Onions from Dutch î| G®wa"‘ock*. Painting on Velvet... 
Sets—A Schmidt, N P Schmidt. On- „ u, „amtmg on 8llk or salin...W 
ions from seed—N P Schmidt, Geo. ru.- .S Zocllncr- Painting on
Reinhardt. Dutch Sets—Hy Schnurr Ghina...C Liesemer & Co., Anthony 
Geo. Reinhardt. . Potato Onions—A Weber* Fainting on glass...J Lerch, 
Schmidt, B Goetz, Red Tomatoes— —
Mrs. Gowanlock, A Murat, 
tomatoes—Geo Reinhardt, Jos. Schnurr 
Beans—M Fischer, John Wendt. In
dian corn—Jos Schnurr, A Schmidt.
Sweet corn—A Schmidt, N P Schmidt.
Field Squash—A Schmidt, A Murat.
Marrow or table squash—N P Schmidt,
Jacob Lerch. Pumpkin-C Illerbrun!
A Murat. Watermelons—Geo Rein
hardt, F P Schmidt, A Schmidt. Cit
rons—Geo. Reinhardt, A Schmidt.

DAIRY «BOPfCE.
CpHection sealed fruits—Val Retting- 

.er, .Mrs. John Schrmrr. Bottle Pick
les—A Schmidt, Jactib Lerch. Roll 
butter—Geo. Hjdnes, Anthony Weber.
Crock ''butter—Mrs. Gowanlock, J M 
Fischer. Tub Butter—Geo Haines.
Cheese, home made—J Lerch, A 
Schmidt. Print butter, special—J M 
Fischer, Wm Morgan, 
bread...Hy.
Baker’s bread...Henry Keelan. Honey 
extracted...J Helwig, Geo, Haines.
Maple Sugar...A Schmidt, Geo Haines.
Maple Syrup...Hy Schnurr, M. Fischer.
Soap, home made...C. Liesemer, Geo.
Klein.

mGoo mmKuam
m W*mmm
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Retiring of Watches and 
Clocks a specialty. jX

Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.

PURELY A FARMERS’ 
COMPANY A. FEDYvens,

If more convenient for the Com
pany’s policy holders, their Second 
and Third Instalments may be paid 
the Merchants Bank, Mildtnay, and 
Walkcrton, or the Traders Bank at 
Clillord hy presenting notices sent to 
them.

A GENERAL MERCHANT

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

- ,

Clearing up Winter 
Goods.

BELLS, SURCINGLES, BLANK
ETS & ROBES AT REDUCED 

PRICES.

Good assortment of Sweat Pads, 
Farm Harness, all hand sewed,— 
Single Harnesses, Collar Tops and 
Balls, Horse Collars of all kinds, Lap 
Rugs, different kinds of hames, Team 
Collars, Light pntent lcathea Collars, 
Small light Skeleton Bridles, Team 
lines and rope lines. Also a good 
supply of Cheap Whips.

All kinds of repairing neatly and 
promptly done. Facing Collars a 
Specialty.

W. H. HOL'IZMANN,
îencral Agent, Mi Id may, Ont.

Hy Schultheis. Collection by girl 
der 16... J Lerch.
Schnurr, W H Huck.

What the Indians Say. 5GRAIN and SEEDS. s un- 
Canaries... John

. 'I’bc Indians and old-ti tiers of the

I iesemer P^.htmg ,n o,l -C They point to the fact that the fur-beatl
Liesemer & Co., John Schuett. Crayon ing animals are growing thicker tillCnirnM:'hCn|rL Sc\ulthei8 1 and 2- longer coats than customary, that mS 
Coin...Michael Stumpf 1 and 2. rats are building their housw larger Æ

higher than is their custom in mikl£^| 
ters, that the beans are startiaf 
their dens in the most proteeK 
they can find, and the little fl 
and gophers are also prejwjp 
siege. They say that these afl 
fad. __________

S11 OUT I i > . " CATTLE \ OXFORD 

DOWN SHEEP FOR SALE.
Wm

X oung Stock of Both 
Sexes always 

liànd.
HARNESS, IMPLEMENTS &c. 

Heavy bobsleighs...Geo. Kunkel. Cut
ter...Thos. Godfrey. Heavy horseshoes 
Hy Schultheis. Light horseshoes...Hy 
Schultheis. Best furniture...John F 
Schuett.

on ow-

/ JAS. G. THOMSON. F. A. Bridges. FLOWERS and PLANTS.
Table hoquet...John McConkey, Wm 

Morgan. Hand bouquet...Jno McCon
key, Wm Morgan. Collection of Asters 
...John McConkey, M Fischer. Col
lection of Zinnias...Wm Morgan, B 
Goetz. Col lew ion of stalks...M Fisch
er. Dahlias..,M Fischer, Wm Morgan. 
House plant in bloom...Jno Schnurr, 
Geo. Lambert. House plant not in 
bloom...0 Liesemer & Co., Hy Weber.

V VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR

That desirable village property, part ; 
lot 11, on the north side of Absalom 1 
Street with comfortable frame house, in 
excellent repair hard and soft water,
&c. Can be purchased on very reason
able terms. Apply to Alex Fedy, Mild- 
may.

Get Your Sale Bills 
A t The GAzETTk XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Oil
ICakç 
! fl/ltal Race Qyestion in South Africa./J1Si While General Botha appsars to be 

really anxious to weld the Dutch and 
British of South Africa into one nation- 
ality, he is still accused by his political 
opponents of doing that which is calcu
lated to perpetuate racial division. 
When the confederation of the various 
South African colonics was arranged 
foç, a conference decided that the gov- 
ernmeht should consist of ten members, 
the cabinet being made so large as this 
in order that there might be provisirn 
for full representation of both Britith 
and Dutch elements in the same. This 
number, was, however, not enough to 
satisfy the aspirants of one race and the 
statement of the Opposition is that the 
British element of the population is left 
without any real representation in the 
new government.

2,
mjssmiEll, X

fj X %i- ; X
x Special Prices in Ton
xa X VEGETABLES.^ Lots.After the Honeymoon1

Is the time when domestic help 
becomes presolng. A Want Ad. 
In our paper will solve the 
problem.

Desirable people who want 
employment appreciate Its value 
and consult the “Hein Wanted ”

x
X

I Clifford Mills I Vfi* Wegrephi will 
l»«6h ycur maoxiulokiy! I 
If you ere eur« Juei I 
Where he le the tele* iti 
bhonewlll "
■UtlfJtJK

X
X
X
E HAZLEWOOD BROS.

ads. x
CLIFFORD. S

XXXXXXXXX XXXXXXX XXXXXXXAX

cVp,,(,ht*i in V, K w b,Corjy X
X

Went'Ade, Mwequle

'EM-WE CAN CURE YOU
FINEST MEDICAL INSTITUTE IN AMERICA

OWNED and occupied by drs. K. & K. Yellow

‘young or middle-aged men
who need the services of expert specialists 
>\hy waste your money in treating with 
doctors you Jtuow nothing of, why waste 
your money with worthless electric belts 
or drug store nostrums, when you can get 
guaranteed, reliable, successful treatment 
from these Maeter Specialist». Drs. K.&K. 
havo treated patients throughout Canada 
lor over LO years nud are responsible flnan- 
cially They accept only curable cases and 
Lliould your case prove incurable It need 
not cost you a cent. If you are unable to

from which wo can diagnose your «Bse hhd
V

Toil-your individual case which ^rm can ■ 
take at home. Wo havo no cure-all remedy m 
that we send to everybody alike as mort 
specialists do, but we prescribe the rem
edies required for each individual case to 
complete a cure. That’s one of the secrets 
or our wonderful success when others fail.
Meo (lUustr.tedJ “ DUW“ °*

ÇUPES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY 
We Guarantee to Cure 

Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, Varicose 
Veins, Kidney, Bladder and 

Urinary Diseases
CONSULTATION FREE 

If unable to call, write for a Question P1»»^ 
for Home Treatment *

‘«■r----- V

B i

We. n />
ÏÎÏ?À mif•5

Home-made 
Schnurr, A Schmidt. pfa tURITX

.
1
t,i

rm:
> r>

Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich. II fruit.

All letters from Canada mast be addressed ■ ,,lDuehess APPlcs~A Filsinger, Geo. 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- I Klcin- Faliwater—Jos Schnurr, N P 

! see us,,., ^ly call at our'lfediSl ^ de^e to I Schmid*‘ Saow-A Filsinger, M Bil-

j Windsor offices which are for Corresrondence^nd En kef ,h‘ton—Gc° Haines, Geo Kun-i I.aboratory«ac^d,flu_lu,5iops8 onI Address rflteSSTToÏÏoSÏ^ lr \ Ma,den B^sh-A Filsinger, B o , ,

-, Wr|t£, DRS- ,KENNEDY & KENNEDY. Wind,or. Uni ~ ’ g Cayuga Red Strcak-lLou, So dour nr,'-ate address, JÊ , Pletsch. Colvcrts-A Filsinger, (J J -J)
Dickison. Tallman Sweets—L Pletsch, cOy
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196 POUNDS

Western Canada Flour
98 POUNDS 49 POUNDS

Millo
24 POUNDS 14 POUNDS 7P0

— Limited

PURITY FLOUR m
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th,, « u ' M miENTAl GARD
selves with the more richly dower
ed, and thèse will show them the 
method of" increase.

28. Failure to use one’s gifts will 
at last result in inability to use 
them. There is » spiritual as well 
as a physical atrophy, 
last dismisses from his service those 
who fritter away their opportuni
ties in idleness. It cannot excuse 
us that only a little has been com
mitted to our charge. The admin
istration of the lit ties is not over
looked by our Lord and Master.

29. Unto every one that hath—
This is a law of life. As disuse 
ends in final loss,, so wise and 
faithful use results in increase.
There was a Jewish saying, 
who increases not decreases.”

30. Cast ye out the unprofitable 
servant—His terrible punishment 
is simply on account of uselessness.
How much more severe ought the 
condemnation to have been if he had 
squandered away the money of his 
master ! If we wish in the end to 
come in from the outer darkness 
and enjoy the friendly light of the 
banqueting-hall, we must jiot shrink
from risking our talents, however and rugs of deep color and Intricate 
slight, in the service of Him who, pattern lie on the sun warmed flags, 
though exacting to the last degree, There Is always the fairy music otj 
trod the hard way for us, that we dropping water, and wonderful shad-! 
might escape the bitterness of the ows move among the arches, 
weeping and the gnashing. This place Is a garden for all that It

is so bullded of man. The fford court! 
will not do for It—Sentury Magazines!

sewing after oiling^ the machine, 
fasten a bit of absorbent cotton to 
the needle bar just above the 
needle. Many a nice dress has been 
spoiled by oil dripping ,qn it, and 
this is a sure prevention.

An easy way to make French 
seams in one-h*lf the time the old 
way takes : Baste seam toward the 
wrong side of materials and put in 
hemmer on machine. This makes a 
smaller and neater seam than you 
could possibly make the other way.

To Clean White Plumes.—First 
immerse in gasoline until thorough
ly wet and cleaned ; then shake out 
and roll over and over in Hour» 
After the flour bath use cornstarch 
and your plumes will come out per
fectly white and clean. This is the 
process used in millinery depart
ments with excellent results. Any 
light colored plume will clean, well 
in this bath.

To Hang Skirt.—Sew on belt and 
then put on skirt ; use a yardstick 
and place the end on the floor and 
mark with chalk at the.top of yard
stick about every two inches all 
around the hips. This mark is just 
tliirty-shf inches from the floor and 
tho extra hip length is already al
lowed. Lay skirt on table and sub
tract as many inches from this 
length as you want it from the floor ; 
if two inches, mark the skirt thirty- 
four inches in length from the mea
sure, and your skirt will be per
fectly even, and one can do this 
nearly alone.

T--------*------------
LASH FOR APACHES.

THE S. S. LESSON lV<

Hints for Busy Housekeepers. It I. Net Planted With Mewere, an* 
It Hae No Lawns.

—
edpee end

A garden does not necessarily mean 
a collection of flowers arranged more] 
Of less symmetrically, with spaces of 
lawn, shelter of trees-an* paths hit her! 
and thither. There have been gardens] 
that, beyond a terra cotta Jar or twoj 
holding a rosebush or a flowering al
mond. have had no green thing within! 
their gates. -, '
I know of an oriental garden fa- Fen, 

where white garmented Moorsrcome In! 
Uie cool of the evening to alt and listen I 
to ancient stories that they know byj 
heart, or to music that was old when: 
the pyramids were new, or perhaps to' 
look at a dancing girl or two taking! 
soft steps while they smoke their nar-j 
gtles, yet that garden is nothing more) 
than a scries of arches upholding walls | 
beyoud wails, toned a faint, mysterious: 
yellow that Is not yellow, but white,] 
and yet not white, but rose. In the! 
middle Is a pool of water la a stone] 
basin that looks blue because of the in-' - 
tense sky overhead and thaT“wW®-; 
mers with gold Jn reflections from the 
walls. In the corner stands a mighty 
jar full of strange scarlet blossoms.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
OCT. 9.Other-Valuable Informatics 

at Particular luterest to Wi
R

Feats. Christ at@s Lesson II, The Parable of the Tal
ents, Matt. 25. 14-30. Golden 

Text, Matt.' 25. 21.
L eggs, add two pints of milk, two 

tablespoons of melted butter, three 
cupfuls of flour, two teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder and a saltspoonful 
of salt. Then lay in a deep butter
ed dish twelve large, juicy peaches 
that have been peeled, stoned Imd 
quartered. Sprinkle with sugar, 
strain the batter over peaches and 
bake in a steady oven until done, 
fiorve with bard sauce.

DELICIOUS JELLY.
One of the good points about a 

well regulated English household is 
theiuare that is bestowed upon the 
Mgtwation of preserved^, fruits, 
Mnhatanding their limitations, 
H as lack of cellar, canned fruit 
HKÉUt, or other proper storage 
Hinh whereas we take the abund- 
Biw of choice fruit and conveni- 
Smces almost "as an unnoticed bless-

1
Verse 14. A man—Christ, as a 

merchant, whose chief interest is to 
increase his possessions by careful 
investment.

Going into another country — 
Same word as in Matt. 21. 33. Not 
“a far country.” as in Authorized 
Versions. Christ is never a great 
way off from his servants. All that 
is intended is that in visible pres
ence he is removed from them for a 
time while they trade for him. Why 
he goes away is not indicated. In 
the parable of the pounds the noble
man goes to “receive for himself a 
kingdom.”

His own servants—Indicating that 
they are on terms if intimacy with 
their master. This makes is pos
sible for him to assign the talents 
according to their several abilities. 
It also gives them their knowledge 
of his will, so that he does not need 
to instruct them as to the use they 
are to make of the goods. They 
know without being told, that they 
are to trade till he returns (Luke 
19. 13).

15. Talents—See'Word Studies for 
Fiv# talents would be

:

“He

IN CANNING TIME.
Orange Marmalade.—Four orang

es, one lemon, eleven cupfuls of 
water, 4 pounds sugar. Grind four 
oranges and one lemon, add eleven 
cupfuls of water and let stand twen
ty-four hours. Then boil for 
hour with cover off, then stand 
twenty-four hours. Then add four 
pounds sugar and boil until it jel
lies—about an hour more. Make 
ten glasses.

Santaloupe Preserves.—Cut up 
cantaloupe rind into one inch piec
es. Put on stove and let boil in 
salt water. Drain off the water and 
for each cup of rind use one cup 
of white sugar and cup of water. 
Let boil until the rind is transpar
ent, then flavor with any flavor you 
choose. A few drops of rose extract 
is splendid.

Canned Beans.—Bread the beans, 
instead of cutting them, cover with 
hot water well salted and boil un
til tender. Drain off all the water, 
add sliced onions and vinegar, su
gar and pepper to suit taste. Let 
come to a boil and seal in fruit 
jars.

To Can Wax Beans.—Cut beans 
in one inch pieces, wash clean, put 
in kettle, and cover with follow
ing : To one quart of water add one 
tablespoon vinegar and one table
spoon salt. Put on to boil, 
boil fifteen minutes from time they 
start boiling, put in airtight sea
lers. Will keep for years.

Grape Catsup—Fully ripe grapes, 
four pounds ; sugar, one and a half 
pounds ; one tablespoonful ground 
cinnamon, one teaspoonful salt, 
pepper and ground cloves, one pint 
vinegar. Cook grapes and sugar 
until quite thick then add other in
gredients and bottle for use.

vhicb the prepara’- 
iterious delight» in 

of jSfift, jellies, and other
________ __«ils under the peculiar
^^Hbe of “stillroom,” presided over 
jflBiy the mistress and a stillroom 
■ythaid, and ip it not so long ago 
Htjnany hours were spent in tfie com- 
P pounding of the artless and artful 

PH beauty lotions, such as caused a 
moral panic in the dear old Vicar 
of Wakefield's guileless bosom.

And right hero may be mention
ed the substitute for water which 
is required in the case of fruit of 
a dry character to prevent its burn
ing when first put in the stewpan 
A juice is prepared from rhubarb 
stalks, which are peeled and cut in 
two inch lengths, covered with su
gar, and let stand over night. In 
the morning place over the fire and 
heat slowly till the juice is well 
extracted. One cupful of the juice 
to every two pounds of the fruit is 
the rule.

nth

one

f
Heads and Tails.

A well known astronomer and 
mathematician was on his way homi- 
one evening after having spent an 
hour or two in an observatory, look
ing through a telescope at a comet. 
Directly opposite him in the car sat 
a man with a loud voice, whose mis
information concerning comets would 
have supplied the material for a 
library and who appeared to be talk
ing for the benefit of all the passen
gers. The astronomer listened pa
tiently for a time. Then he said in 
a low tone to the man sitting next 
to him :

"Our friend on the other side of 
the aisle reminds me somewhat of a 
comet himself.”

“How so?"
. "He is emptying his head to make 
a long tale.”

J
M FIGHTING FATIGUE $

Strong and Growing Demand for 
This in Paris.

July 31.
something over $5,000, a large sum 
to intrust to a servant. Some ser
vants of the kingdom are rarely en
dowed, God lavishing upon them his 
graces and advantages. Hut such 
also have heavier obligations'than 
the man of two talents. The man 
of one talent, on the other hand, 
though less freely endowed, is not 
to despise the opportunity which lie 
has in his own sphere. All are to 
remember that the talents are not 
gifts outright, but sacred trusts out 
of which each is to make the very 
utmost.

Jacking Up the Tired System Without- 
Using Stimulante. j

If efforts to keep at work are con
tinued in spite of fatigue the quality, 
of the work Is poor and the exhaustion 
Inordinate. Students constantly make 
this error and do all sorts of thing» 
to keep awake to Horn the midnight 
oil when If they would go to bed and 
rest they con Id accomplish for more 
In half the time In the morning with 
little or no fatigue.

Tet there are times when sleepiness, 
and fatigue must be overcome without 
resort to stimulants which Injure the 
Judgment. The tired physician with 
a critical case, for Instance, must have 

Life of Air Leaks Away. his wits about him, and It will aid bin»
Air seems to spoil easily. Air travel- vastly to go to an open window every 

ing through shafts and special -air fifteen or thirty minutes to take a 
chambers—in fact, air going through dozen or two deep inspirations of cold 
anything that cuts it off from the j air. Ills exhaustion In the end will be 
ocean of atmosphere—loses some of its | groat, hut he.can make if up later, 
indescribable vitalizing qualities and j As „ matter of fact, surgeons and; 
is liable to cause weariness and a feel- .... I. „ . ,
ing of depression to those who habit- w,° » T T
imlly breathe in artificially ventilated perceptions Instinctively choose the 
house.. Scientific examination may «">7 morning for their best efforts,.

-

How to protect Fans, France, 
from tho growing Apache evil is 
the subject occupying the minds of 
nearly all leading citizens.

Statistics of murders and attemp
ted murders by the type" of indi
vidual known as the “Apache” 
show that they have rapidly in
creased of late. In August crimes 
of this kind committed with the re
volver were nearly seventeen per 
cent, more numerous than were 
those in July.
M. Lepine, the Prefect of Police, 
says that the law, as it exists 
would suffice for the suppression of 
this evil if it were fully enforced.
He blames the leniency of the !
Judges. Light imprisonment and ! °°rrect. The merit of the first ser- 
lighter fines are the usual punish- . *s» that he lost no time in do-
ments for many dreadful crimes. }n8 W1fh his money exactly what his

Strong and growing opinion de- ^or<^ had intended—traded, and 
mands that whipping- for, the other five talentk The im-
Apache type of criminal be appTiecPsole bùsiness of 
in French prisons as it is ih Eng- Christ’s servi 
lish ones. M. Raynaud, a deputy hirge'a retur 
from Charente, announces that he *7. Gained i 
will take the initiative in favor of 
the lash as a legal means of pun
ishment.

In making jellies of the larger 
fruits, such as apples, pears, quin- 

' ces, or crab apples, they do not 
need peeling or coring, for the skins 
and seeds improve both the quality 
and color of the jelly. Simply wipe 

jLy, tfio fruit, slice or quarter, put into 
£ the preserving kettle with enough 
|;v water to nearly cover the fruit, and 
H simmer until tender. Remove from 

the fire, strain, and proceed as in 
■^making jellies of the smaller fruits.

I
.

Let 16. Straightway—Note the differ
ence here between the two versions. 
The Revision gives better point to 
the story, and is grammatically

A lor the making of all jellies, 
Fît improves it to set it in the 

—«light to cool. Select sound and 
wot overripe fruit, and it should 
be used as soon as possible after 

BP'" gathering, as most fruits lose qui- 
r> lity by standing. Quinces and

tain varieties of pears are the only 
exceptions.

Apple Jelly.—Remove any ble
mish from the apples; do not peel, 

. but simply quarter them. Put them 
into the preserving kettle with sev
eral stalks of rhubarb already 
peeled and cut into two inch 
lengths. To every pound of apples 
put one cupful of rhubarb"- juice, 
made as directed above. Let sim- 

about twenty minutes, or until 
Strain

1/
iliiH mil'll |j| |1| mliili In pure, but all resawing the afternoon for “low 
tbevfieee it is poor stuB TB-take tnte-^fdkure"’ tasks or recreation. That 
the lungs. This also explains the real fa. It 1» far better to so live that we do 
rock bottom difference between town i not the stimulus of these extraor- 
and country air. Highly artificial food ajnary methods of respiration.—Amer- 
and highly artificial air, no matter ,cau yedicine. 
how good they seem, are not the real 
Stulls themselves.—New York Press.

.SepiLfc-aa

Elût is, by
dint of unreserving devotioii to his 
master’s interests, though he has 
less working capital, he does as well 
as his fellow of five talents, because 
he doubles what he has received.

18. Hid his lord’s money — He 
might at least have doubled it by 
careful investment. By depositing 
it in the earth, he not only keep 
it from diminution, which seems like 
an innocent enough purpose, but 
prevents the legitimate increase it 
might have had in other hands.

19. After a long time the lord . . . 
cometh—Suggesting- that the sloth
ful serv-ant had plenty of time to 
profit by the example of his fellows.
A man's probation is extended until 
the last grain of possibility of his 
turning is exhausted. None can say 
in the day of reckoning that his 
failure was due to a lack of oppor
tunity.

21. Faithful over a few things, I 
will set thee
throws light upon the life hereaf
ter. Reward for fidelity is not to 
be an unemployed period of quiet, 
but an opportunity for continued 
service, and service on a larger 
scale. The endowment of five tal
ents will seem small in comparison 
to the nobler heritage of heaven.

23. His lord said utijo him, 
done—Just as he had sgld t 
five-talent man. Therebjnjnendation 
and reward are precisely the same, 
showing that what counts in the 
end is, not rich natural or spiritu
al endowment, but high devotion 
to Him whom we serve. Since 
both were equally zealous and 
achieved the same result, they were 
received with eqyal warmth.

24. I knew thee that thou, art a 
hard man—This is an excuse rather 
than a reason. Long before his lord 
returned his heart must have smit
ten him with the conviction that he 
ought to dig up the talent and put 
it into the current of tfigde. 
now, when all opportunity has fled, 
the fries to throw the responsibil
ity upon the master : “Is he not a 
man of greed, who without consci
ence reaps dishonest riches trom 
other men’s toil V’

25. I was afraid—As a matter of 
fact, his sole, unpardonable fault 
was, that he was lazy. Fear lest 
he should fail to make a fair pro
fit from his investment is simply 
feigned:

26. Thou knowest—He convicts 
the servant out of his own mouth ; 
for, if the charge were true (and 
the master makes no attempt to jus
tify himself from it), then this wick
ed servant, who now tries to de
ceive his lord, had he not been 
shamefully slothful, would at least 
have taken this one talent and de
posited it with the hankers, where 
it could draw interest (37). Thjy 
only shows that it was hir laziness, 
and not hi* false i. ilinutt 
lord’s character, that led.him to) 
hide the money. If Christ’s one-1 
talent workers feel themselves un-1 tween borrowing trouble and ihar- 
equal to any independent profitable ing it.

cer-
v.

LITTLE HELPS.
If you have h;ml apples with 

which to make pies, try grinding 
them in meat chopper after thety 
are peeled and cored. Sweelmn, 
flavor, and spread on pie like mince 
meat. Will be done, when crust is.

Japanned trays should never be 
touched w-ith hot water, for it will 
cause the varnish to crack and peel 
off. To cleanse these trays, rub a 
little olive oil on and then polish 
it off with a flannel.

A sick room, even if it is to be 
used a short time, should not be 
too fully furnished, and no super
fluous boxes and baskets should be 
left about. It is best to avoid 

many ornaments that harbor dust 
and peed dusting.

Do not put eggs into rice pud
dings, as they are really wasted. 
All that is required in addition to 
the rice and milk is a small piece 
of butter. These puddings, to be 
good, must he cooked quite three 
hours very slowly.

_ Clean iron holders are the excep
tion rather than the rule. They 
need not be, for little washable 
cases, open at one end like a pillow 
slip, are easily made, and can he 
renewed as often as desirable with 
little trouble, Tje the cases on with 
tapes.

To whiten flannels made yellow by 
age, dissolve l 1-2 pounds of white 
soap in about twelve gallons of 
soft water, adding two-thirds of an 
ounce of spirits of ammonia. Place 
the flannel articles in this solution, 
stir well for a short time, and then 
wash in ordinary.

Before using plates, pie dishes, 
etc., for cooking purposes it is a 
very wise plan to put them in a pan 
of cold water. Place over the fire 
and let the water come to the boil. 
By so doing you will find the heat 
of the oven will not crack the dish
es so easily.

In laundering colored shirt waists 
or neglige e shirts, use lukewarm 
water with plenty of salt in it, and 
a moderate application of pure 
white soap. Dry wrong side out 
in the shade, and remove from the 
line as soon as dried.

Many old gilt picture frames can 
be much improved by being enam
elled white, or even in colors to 
match the paint work, for iny 
stance, black and white drawings 
hung on a brown wall-paper may he 
placed in scarlet frames.

To Sew in Sleeves.—After seams 
in waist have been sewed and arm
hole trimmed to suit, hold edges 
together beginning at shoulder 
seam. Measure carefully until you 
find the center, mark it with a 
thread. If waist is for a thin per
son plSce sleeve seam one inch for
ward of thie mark. If for medium, 
one and one-fourth inches, and if 
stout, one and one-half inches. 
This is infallible if followed with 
exactness.

To keep oil from dripping on the

A Than Two Nickels.
A p^^^Hj^auhand 1er approach-
I a

msM'
good

ot beer.”
"Sures^^^^^ou know,” replied the 

panhandler unblusblugly. "And. by 
the way, while we are on the subject,
I have now In my possession two nick
els. Womd you mind giving me a ten 
cent piece for them?”

“I will on one condition,” said I ho

•î*
SENTENCE SERMONS.

A large part of theology rises in 
the liver.

The soft places are always muci
laginous.

Your success is to be measured 
by your service.

Some have no faith except when 
they are feeding.

Saint’s sighs may do more harm 
than sinner’s smiles.

When a man makes his own halo 
he always gets tangled up in it.

Preachers would get nearer to 
hearts if they cared less for count
ing noses.

fie cannot love his fellows who 
helps one man to hate another.

Casting your care on the Lord 
does not mean quitting your job.

An honest prayer for harvest al
ways inspires a man to get out and 
hustle.

A good deal of our dignity is real
ly but impudence in view of our 
large indebtedness to the world.

The man with an eye only for 
the main chance usually gets off 
on the side track of selfishness.

No man knows how much joy 
there is in the world until he be
comes concerned in the sorrows of 
others.

T.t’s not much use talking of giv
ing your heart to God when you 
leave only the fag end of your
self for .your family.

F.x .
Hugo and His Disciple. ,

A young man, an admirer of the 
freat poet, attended one of Victor de 
rlugo’s receptions, became engaged in 
argument and lost his temper. Hugo 
solemnly rebuked him, and he sub 
sided. Presently the guests retired.
One of them, however, had forgo tien ‘ 
his umbrella and returned to geVit.
Looking through an open door from 
the vestibule, he perceived the young 
man on his knees before the poet, sob
bing out his apologies for bis disre
spect, whfle Victor Hugo, with almost man. whose curiosity was aroused.

“What's the answer?*?

\
X

V !
mer
the apples are pulpy, 
through a jelly hag without pres
sure. If pressure is used the jelly 
will not. be as clear. To every pint 
of jelly allow one pound of sugar. 
Boil all together for about forty- 
five minutes, stirring well and re
moving all scum, 
put in tumblers and seal. For a 
change of flavor a little lemon peel 
rind may be boiled with the apples 
or lemon juice may he added just 
before the jelly isrput in the glas-

When it jells
regal dignity, extended his hand to 
him and bade him rise. “Well, you see, it’s this way,” es- 

i plained the panhandler. “It I have a 
! dime I go Into a saloon and ask forSuperfluous.

A novelist once subscribed to a beer. I bave a nickel comeback, which 
clipping bureau, but stipulated that enables me to amble over to the free 
only favorable notices of his books lunch counter and till up. Maybe you 
should be, sent. As a natural conso- qonq realize that getting change over
=ethltTen.^avner?,va™P^ j "
sensitive that lie could not stand cri- ,bat doeso * bel0DS 10 him «,*» J”81 
ticism. When a fnend twitted him j coughs up a ntekel."-New York Sum 
about it he said :

“You are entirely mistaken. I do it 
merely as a matter of economy. When- ] 
ever one of my books gets roasted 
there is sure to be some kind friend 
to send me the notice."

ses.
j^*vA Delicious Plum Dainty —To 

■|jteMl!@#in<l °f damsons, freed from 
HK; »4<u<.«iye pound of sugar. 
Hj&lQf’eft'tffie fire? a (id let simmer 

flfiV one hour, stirriihg frequently. 
KKilth a wooden spoon press through 
HScoarse sieve and return to the 

with equal parts of sugar 
HK simmer gently for two 

BRWk» Skim and boil briskly for 
Bia:i an «hour, or until it adheres 
Hpi a solid mass to the spoon. Some 
^Eof the stones should be crushed and 
Btthe kernels cooked with the fruit. 

pTVIiile hot turn the jelly into felas- 
K ses, hut do not seal until perfect- 
f ly cold.

over many—This

Rice In the Orient.
Rice Is "wet," that grown for the 

most part In flooded land, or “dry,” 
i that raised on uplands. Its growth In 

those regions where civilization has 
penetrated least Is pathetic. Parts of 
the east are still covered with virgin 
forest of tall trees. Underneath all Is 
dark In heavy shade. Creepers twine 
op hundreds of feet and are all topped 
off with Indescribable orchids, all hunt
ing for almnd sunshine. In the thick 
wood a suitable spot Is chosen, for rice 
they 
grow»
hedged around to make a fence for the 
little rice farm.—Exchange.

.Well 
to the «

Noisy Gratitude.
Mark Twain ih an after dinner 

speech in Bermuda once talked of 
gratitude. He didn’t much care, he 
said, for gratitude of the noisy, 
boisterous kind. “Why,” lie exclaim 
ed, "when some men discharge an 
obligation you call hear the report for*

PEACHES.
Chilled Peaches—Chill thoroughly 

large free stone peaches. Peel care
fully with silver knife, remove pits 
with a spoon, fill with cream sea
soned, sweetened, and mixed with 
chopped nuts ; place a candied cher
ry on top of each peach. Serve at 
once after prepared.
! Peach Ice.—A delightful peach 
ice, economical in ingredients and 
expanding in quantity, proven 
many times, is as follows : One can 
Bf peaches with juice, one cupful of 
water, one cupful of sugar, three 
fcgg whites, well beaten. Run 
peaches through meat grinder. Add 
water and juice. Stir in sugar and 
beaten whites. When frozen will 
make a gallon. Tried and true.
* Peach Omelet.—Peaches are lusci
ously ripe this month and a peach 
pmelet Is a most tempting break- 
Emt dislv Bept five eggs just 

mix J.ho whites and yolks ; 
Mjfti with salt, pepper, and a 
■B iftlttl of Sjigar. Turn the 
I®™ into a pan containing a 

A hot butter and 
£ well for two min- 
6. the pan in a brisk

____ ___top the omelet.
ÏSmnfive frodi the oven, spread with 
a layer of sliced and sugared peach- 

‘TfSpfoId once, and slip on s- Hot

COMMENDABLE SELFISHNESS. miles around.” Underust have or starve.
Is cut out and staked andb™

Mothers Should Insist on Rights 
Being Respected.

Selfishness to a certain point is 
not _only allowable, but commend
able. The mother who, meaning 
to be unselfish, allows her husband 
and children to ride over her 
roughshod is not only preparing 
trouble for herself but, still "worse, 
trouble for those whom she is 
spoiling day by day. She would 
be doing her duty more truly by 
her family if she remembered that 
she, as well as they, had certain 
rights which must be respected and 
preferences which must be honored.

A family is a little kingdom, in 
which the mother and father are 
sovereigns, who must rule wisely, 
rendering justice to all—themselves 

’among the number—if the kingdom 
is to remain happy and prosperous. 
The mother, as queen, must fit 
herself to stand comparison with 
other queens, so that her growing 
song and daughters may think 
proudly and fondly that “no other 
rhap’s^br girl’s—mother is fit to 
hold er candle to ours.”

Oar duty to ourselves" ’begins 
when wè first realize (hat the world 
contains an interesting peuori" iôli- 
ed “I,” and continues as lonfe fz 
that person remains in this trou
blesome world. \

Tobacco a Big Revenue.
Tobacco and snuff yield far more 

custom’s revenue than auyxather sub
stance paying duty on entrance to 
Great Britain, and sugar comes next Foxglove.

In some places lu England the fox. 
glove Is regarded wltb awe as a 

OBEYING ORDERS. “witches’ flower.” the peasants saying
~ ~ ~7r_V~~ ~~—: —tirat the wltcfaM use-the hells ef the t
Hogan Phw at makes ye swally- blossoms as thimbles. In most parts, 

all J our dipner in two minutes, however, the • wee sma’ folk that bodel 
Grogan , Are yez atin on a bet t no III” are the beings that “sweetly 

Urogaiv— It s for the good av me nestle In the foxglove bells,” and lu 
dyspepsy, Moike. Sure the doctlier Ireland the plant Is called the fairy 
tould me to rist an hour after ’atin’, cap. 
and how else am Oi goin’ to get 
the hour to rist in onless Oi ate 
like the divil ?” " .

SURELY*A BIRD.

Mrs. Hoyle—Covered with jewels, 
isn’t she ?

Mrs. Dokle—Yes, it is hard to 
tell, at first glance, whether she 
belongs to the mineral or animal 
kingdom.

But

1
A Rival.

"Why do you always say, ‘As scarce 
as hen’s teeth? "

"Because they are about the scarcest 
things In the world.”

"More scarce than men who enjoy 
hearing about the cleverness ot other 
people's babies?*—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

Women’s Lefts.
Mias Blkley-eo you bare given op 

advocating i fu'i rights?
*

PERVASIVE ODOR.
“What is the most expensive 

perfume you know otVr 
And after a moment.’* thought 

Mr. ctfuggins replied, “Gasoline.”

see—Tre^î now go In for 
women*» lefts.

, lemrrtFsers «mtr* j
K'i*—

There’s a work) of difference be- Onr affections are our lire. We live 
by these. They supply uur warmth.— 
(."banning.

as
■r.

Pudding.—Best up lour
(

t
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local inflammation «{“thé igterele ôf * c«*|«c«on °f “0,'fr* arranged qubtd'^LLkYt ov^^fW, th" ‘'Yessair»” «nquired a polite

’ the neck, ot the jointe, and in eel ?T *** 'J,mme,rtc*II7. with spaces of I blurred tnrorm,,i, ov«r- See the waiter, hurrying up. 
liilitia"situated in various parte of J*TI*, ®hel,«‘°» «fees and plitha hither time Not/the staii»* nfïkîfw!* **" «runted the weary one,
the body. In diseases of thccLtt “‘’/hither There haw been garden, ing years To the merrv n/11"^ g,<U1Cm« *""» th« ^1-o-fare “Net 
in children ponltices may do harm beyond * terfa <»tU Jar or two I tins fine old instnmen? .see—toad- ’n-’ole—bubble-’n1-

. Jrom their weight ^harrasTitin hol4to8 1 ”“busb or a flowering ab ceded dames if S i? br0~ 5W*-k* me see! H’m ! Give 
Vespiration, an/by lack of tfillTn Tbeb'JSÏÏ^ °° th,n* w,tMn have thmced ibjmmixetinllLme? T»*1? T""^3 an’ maeh, waiter.

changes. They are useful in pain j7bere Wh,U,e garmented 1,oore <»me In perhaps a touch of firt m*™!!!7 ”alter applied himself to the speak-

ssssMssasfi- as-ftsc *u atsbf’ss;I” hroncljitis and broncho-pneumô- fhTpÿmnL^ tw ’?« *' make z*m rainy !” . e
For prolonged* use hitte/effXcin ^“uf/h 81,1 H man^in‘fhe^fron^ * TedDoaed ol cholera and dysentery SÏÏË

fomentations are morc eleailv than °,f a"bes °‘>bo,dl«t walls ’ CJlMrfulIy. What next 1” action mutt he taken just as quick- f”

ssttr^aarisB SHsSSS-ïrE'St’ftfMSKüf sm

t^rtS-Asrift s^v^srStr6 F Mrsssa sr » feather ^ÿë^tzxtjsskl: her-w»^ ^ * *”•"

îSüssrjrAstSF'sr&iti '“«'«« mmn “asa***»owe move among the arches father> too.” Mittress-What does this
This place Is o garden for ail that It I ------- j*an5 ' You know

very simple remedy, such as GOOD HEALTH FOR RARV to,?° buUded of man. The word court N0T F0R GOOD. T„n/t/° ° C Ocl'&«5£A ÏLrrS a“ utile cost ;■ “ ‘•-2^2= *$•&
SS3=':K Bb.0 * TONT,NG_FAT,GUE. i&M
nT uiI „u,„w„„, J”“-tststirhas&irsfi%

remedies, such as putting the key of ™,“fntave baby 3 lde" , Summer com- If efforts to. keep at work are con- one of the stenographer/’to an- 
the front door down the hack, which £ ts come suddenly, and carry tlnued In spite of fatigue the quality other,
do neither harm nor good, hut a"ay thousands of little opes every of the work is poor and the exhaustion "Is leaving for good 1”
which owe their origin to the same J , \ the stomach and bowels Inordinate. Students constantly make ‘‘No, not for good p„, h n
theory-the application of cold and are kept ™ order there is little this error and do ah sorte of tWnxs for worw” 8 For better or

... Sh“k- ,, Ow/'rJhTT thT/TbleS- B,al,y s 10 keee avvake to burn the midnight
When cold water is snuffed up ■ Tal),ets is the best medicine oil when If they would go to bed and 

through the nostrils, the addition ln ,.the ”orld for preventing and rest they could accomplish far more 
of some mild astringent—alum or ™'ring stomach and bowel troubles. In half the time ln the morning with 
tannin, for example—will make the they can he given with perfect, little or no fatigue, 
treatment more quickly efficacious. Ba„y to t!le new-born baby or the j Yet there are times when sleepiness 

Sometimes, when other slight re- Je|J Brown child. An occasional and fatigue must be overcome without 
medics seem to fail, pressing on dose of the Tablets will regulate the resort to stimulants which injure the 
the nostrils will succeed in stopping stomacl> and bowels and prevent Judgment. The tired physician with 
the flow. summer complaints. The mother a critical case, for Instance, must have

As to internal remedies, there is wbo keeP3 these Tablets on hand his wits about him. and It will aid him 
none known that is of any avail in may feel assured her little ones I vastly to go to no open window every 
a dangerous nosebleed, and whqn fro safe- If Y011 have not got a 1 fifteen or thirty minutes to take a 
the danger-point is reached there ,.x °* the Tablets get one without doze° or two deep Inspirations of cold 
is nothing to do but plug the nos delay- .Do not wait until trouble “Ir. His exhaustion in tbe-eod wllUbe 
tnls. When this treatment is called ?omes > Jt may then be too late. Sold STe»t, but lie can make It up later, y 
for the physician should be sy|^|r by medicine dealers or by mail at i matter of -feet, stirgeons «fid
to apply it, becaus^^ie^*^- f5 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- , icgislatio,...se wnrlt r,quirea the t*m- 
ammatioD—hams’ Medicine Co., Bruckville, perceptions Instinctively choose the

Ont- early morning for their best efforts,
reserving the afternoon for "tow 
pressure” tasks or recreation. That 
is, it Is far better to so live that we do 
not need the stimulus of these extraor-

f SfiÆgBSj&
T?ilnu 8^x**oes’ Stoek Broken, Scott St.

iHEALTH
■ ■ ■

«•««««««•
* - / NOSÊBLBED. ÛBU A WEEK AMD kXPRNSKS FOB'MAN 

tH> »r UJ> to tmvol and appoint agent» for 
e,Ubli»h#e homo. Stat» age and pronom »m-W£&.iïzîw.'.i, a™i,ir^

mf Epistaxis, that is to say, nose- 
Weed, is an accident which will 

i" - home times occur in the best-regu
lated families, and happily in most 

- eases, need occasion no alarm. In 
wet, it may often be hailed as an 
Advantageous symptom, especially 
when it occurs in healthy, full- 
blooded young people. There 
also certain diseases, such 
Bright’s, or cirrhosis of the liver, or 
typhoid fever, when an attack of 
nosebleed may do good rather than 
harm ; when it is, in fact, simply 
a sign that Mother Nature is try
ing to relieve her child in

C A?ad ”* £“‘r€toS“,“i
our home treatment. Write‘a?"be » *
late. Dr. Bellman Medical Co., 
Crdllngwood. ' Ont. ■ UN

daily.
BpSa! are

as

«ABN THE BABBMM- 
J ajrtam—constant practieiu

3.
—». . one way

she is balked in another.
IiiHiese cases the flow is benefi

cial, but the subject of the attack 
should be watched in order that 
there should not be undue profu
sion, leading to a weakening of the 
vital forces, or if prolonged, to a 
genuine anemia.

i When, an attack of nosebleed 
seems to be doing no harm, as in 
/the case of a young, healthy boy 
j©r a girl, it is best to let it alone, 
k»r at the most after a time to use 
(some

A n

mean, 
you should be M

■;

|

£ *> Bye Pain, and Sel» for 6(5. Try 
Murine in Your Eyes and in Babv’o 
Eyes for Scaly Eyelids and Granulation.

n l.T°UB ^ac® *s Sc® and clean, 
Bobby, said the Sunday school 
teacher; “but your hands are hor- 
nbly dirty. How ever did you get 
them like that!” “Washin’ me faro, 
miss. That’s what done it.”

Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Mother (at lunch)—“Yes, dar- 
ling, these little sardines are some-
irm5S, eaten by tfae larger fish.” 
Mabel (aged five)—“But, mamma, 
how do they get the cans open ?”

Corns cause intolerable pain. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure removes the 
trouble. Try it, and see what 
amount of pain is saved.

ADVICE.
“Doctor,” cried little Single over 

his telephone, “my wife has lost 
her voice. What the dickens shall 
I do V’

Why)’’ said the doctor, gravely, 
if I were you I’d remember the 

fact when Thanksgiving Day comes 
around, and act accordingly.” 

Whereupon the doctor chuckled 
he charged little Single $2 for 

professional services.

Minard's Liniment Cures Bjurnt, Etc.

FAMILY FACTS.
It was Flossie’s first day at 

hchool. Her name had been regis- 
toj™, and the teacher asked b.r :
* ,,ave you an.v brothers or sisters?

Yes, ma am,’’ answered Flossie, 
family!',y°U ^ 0l<*est one °I the

. "°t>. no, ma'am,” returned Flos
sie. “Pa and ma’s both older n 
me.

TELEGRAPHY
^Station Agent*’ work in all
ccuiee vf training gives In 
Central Telegraph School, 2 Qer- 
rard St. R., Toronto. Correspond* 
ence invited. T. J. Johnston, Pria. 
W. H. Shaw, President.

Some people are too truthful to 
be polite.

Elbow-grease is a standard oil, 
and it pays good dividends.

Find what you can do well—if the 
search isn’t too exhausting.

Few men are apt to boast of their 
poverty—except in the past tense.

Plans of the naughty should al
ways come to naught.

A BIRD IN THE HAND.
,Re this the Woman’s Ex

change?”
She—“Yes.”
He—“Be you the woman ?”
She—“Yes.”
He—"H’m! Then I guess I’g 

keep my Sal.”

A Thorough Pill.—To clear'<■ 
stomach and bowels of impurities 
and irritants is necessary when 
their action is irregular. The pills /fl 
that will do this work thoroughly -ff| 
are Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills,' 
which are mild in action hut 
mighty in results. They purge pain
lessly and effectively, and work a ■S
permanent cure. They can be used 
without fear by the most delicately 
constituted, as there are no pain
ful effects preceding their gentle 
operation.

hit ----------- *. heals
tor-

' A Grand Rout.
..ese Tt ,a not always the largest foe whe
tate <’au make ,be greatest disturbance and d*narY methods of respiration.—Amer- 

cause the most confusion. In his lcan Medicine.
“Hunting Grounds of the Great West”
Richard Irving Dodge tells of a little A Dim* Better Than Two Niekela.
Incident of the Mexican war which A professional panhandler approach-
proves that tt is quality, not quantity ed a lnan crossing City Hall park aid i n . . „
which Is most effective. demanded a nickel, which the man I - wncn » girl tells a man she never

While General Taylor’s little army Food naturedly handed out, saying, “I ‘“tends to marry he is supposed to 
was marching from Corpus ChrisU tc BnPP°se that goes for a glass of beer.” j bnd out why- 

POTTI TtlTti k Matamoras a soldier of the flank ol "Surest thing you know,” replied the I ,,Vnl , , .
i"UULllLh.b. » the column Bred at a bull. The animal Panhandler unblushlngly. “And. by ! You look sweet enough to kiss,”

Poultices arc an importar*ieans ®barSed' “nd the soldier, taking to bis tbe way. while we are on the subject, ! saya the impressed man. “So many 
of medication. They are to bcel3' ran Into the column. The bull, 1 have now in my possession two nick- ! gentlemen tell me that, coyly an-
relieve inflammation, to dr»w m„ uu<la<mted by tbe number of the ene els- Would’.ms. mind alvlnr- m» , t.» ; swers the fair girl. “Ah ! That 
to the surface, and to relieve Palin mY- followed him headlong, scattering cent piece fiMem!" , should make you happy.” “But
They should be hot, moist and lieht eercral regiments like chaff, and Unally "• will on one condition,” said tbe ! 3 merely say that, ’’ she replies, 
in weight and color. They should eSu"aped unburt- having demoralized ma°. whose curiosity was aroused. I , / ’ey mere,Y tell me the facts in 
not be allowed to get cold on tt,» ü. put,t0 fllBht an army which a fen "What's the answer?" jthe eaiif'' and never prove their
patient. They should be placed be- bv’vl/n!/, <iovered ,tse,f ffltb glory "Well, you see. It’s this way.” ex- ! statments.”
tween gauze, muslin or mosmiito i, Ct° 3!y cocouoterliiR five times Plained the panhandler. “If 1 have a ,
netting, cheesecloth, or some9ma- ^ BUmb,“r of human enemies. , dime I go Into a saloon and ask for j ,/3 th* 0l*.Rubs ln, the Pain Rubs
terial strong enough to lift off dm ——_______________________ i beer- 1 have a nickel comeback, which Uut' Applied to the seat of a pain
poultice, but not to keen it from Provinn «• a ,k -, • 1 enables me to amble over to tbe free j “Î any part of the body the skin
the parts. Lubricate thr^kin, te™ There was an Irish foroman of , ’ lnn<;h counter and fill up. Maybe you absorbs the soothing liniment un
heat against the cheek, and icmcm- gang of laborers who went to an* don’t reallze ?hat getting change over brlsk friction and the patient
her that: the interior is wanner lengths to show his meu that h- J7. J?e bar 6lves a man a certain tooe I ‘ibta ns almost instant relief. The
than the exterior. Cover with ah- ' «he real boss. One morning this fore- does,u't bel0D8 10 him If he Just use ol Dr. Tll° ‘,a8’
sorbent cotton or oiled silk and j “>an found that his gang had put ■ , 3 up 0 olckel."-New York Sun. S*"® 0,1 have surprised many
bandage loosely. In applying a ! handcar ou tbe track without his or- ! nacquainted with its
poultice apply it gradually bvg'il der8- , R,c* the Orient. ,Jh jijMties, and once known it will
lowing it to slip from the hand. A "Wbo put that han’ear-r-r on the ' most^nan "jn^'on^ FT" ^ ^“'«rejected. Try it. 
poultice should extend a .f thrack?” he asked .ost panr ln flooded land, or “drY,**
inches beyond the affected surface. "We did. sor.” one of tbe men an-1 {bose^rerfoM up'ands- \ts growth t»/ THEIR ORIGIN.
Discontinue as soon as object is at- 8wered respectfully. j Df,nptr«fZi0?ie where civilization b»e ”How do you suppose the fires
tamed, as trouble will follow too "Well," he said shortly, "take It off m? pa‘he‘lc- Par«sM of romghce are kindled?”
prolonged use. ag’in!” ; îbe «st »re s.UI covered with vlr^»-. C(‘Ljh—kl judge by love match

Flaxseed Meal Poultice. - Stir Tbe laborers did so with some dlffl- d!7k ln° bin ‘"5% Dnderneatb all 6
the meal into boiling water allow chlty. m, ?, . *,*Ty 8hade' Creepers twine- *7* ' .--------
it to boil till thick enough ’to cut said the foreman, "put It on ot,and “re a» topped feinaUT» Uniment Relieve»
with a knife, remove from the fir/ ag io!’’ off with Indescribable orchids, all bunt-
beat well, put bet wee™ folds -------------- ---«ng for air and suusbluc. In the thick
gauze, and apply. ----------------------- wood a suitable spot Is chosen, for rice

tiros are made in h'kc' mmme,. P°Ul" WWheU“ntti° *” aBl,*mea «° »hin# *^wtb ls rut ou« and staked and
, ‘îÆ ^ *nd - ,or the

'with flaxseed.
_ Droadc-OltL bread m crackers:
;1»8iled m water till mushy ; drain, 
heat well, and apply thickly.

Y east Put freshly made ‘ dough 
! in a bag large enough f,#v expan 
Sion; apply while dough is rising.

Carrot.—Scrape fine, put between 
a. single fold of gauze, and apply 
in case- of irritating skin diseases. '

-Onion.—Chop fine, stew, and ap
ply hot. Useful in bronchitis and 
croup m children. Popular willi 

foreign horn Americans 
Slippery Kim.-Soak in boiling 

water till soft, then drain, heat, 
and apply.

Mustard leaves are places in a 
* muslin bag, dipped in tepid water 

and applied. This form of mustard 
poultice is for children.

Lobelia.—Take equal parts by 
weight of powdered lobelia 

V" ! ground slippery elm bark and add 
i {sufficient warm, weak lye to make
*T pOdiViîÆ.

j Alum poultice U made by eoagu- 
f plating tbe whites of two "eggs by 

Tkixty grains of powdered alum. Co- 
regulating and astringent. 

j To render poultice antiseptic (im- 
/ |jiortao«), add 1 per cent, of phenol,

im- LIVING IN HOPES.
Professor—“Have you heard my 

last composition ?”
Gruff Critic—“I hope so !”

^Ppgu- 
Hysimp- 
wm the 
^ell that 
they are 
fcll treat-

I
BuffererTJ 
these cases
generally fatal in spiteqfc 
ment.—Youth’s CompaniS

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.e l
are ra HIS BEST ORDER.

It had been a dull season, and the z'** 
two young travelling salesmen were 
comparing notes. “I had just five 
good orders in the month of July,” 
said one.

“You beat me, anyway,” said his 
friend. “I got only three orders,, 
and the third one was from the firm / 
telling me to come home.”

jr

rap

Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gents,—A customer of ours cured a 

bad case of distempe 
horse by the use of MIN.

Yours truljbflH 
VILA5TDI

r in a v
“So you resigned ?” “Yes, I 

couldn’t stand the way the firm 
treated me.” "What did they do ?” 

look my name off the payroll.”

Ha"ve AULWAÎ?UH*CnEV™6 KIND YOU
rpvuttntLyw?,Y8.?hAb'D°TV° •fesa

—
SERIOUSLY MISTAKEN. ™

“Rut ,l . .. , . Many a woman «links she is hav-
nut, Bertha, how did you make lnB her own way when her husband

husbandU|”nt?'De °f yb"r second ,rema>n.8 silent and permits her to 
n us Dana It was quite roman- keep right on talking, 
tic. I was out walking with my —
inrSan LtomoTfle^n^^krrocTed'1 h,mg
down. That was the b^gmmng ™ d”

fr,en.d3hiP'' s^i ’̂jsssfssijîa & &

s.

Neuralgia.

TIT FOR TAT.
An Irishman and a Canadian 

judge 
gether

ouror starve. Dnder- were ônè day travelling to-

«~yïT,iS& Î5MT5 ,.„A,
» æ ,"i «r.s ess? s.-«tsw?

Cut the-Neck. In some P'aSSU-, I» England the to,, tbe_allperl<,r- thcy act along the whole alimen-
you order beef a I» êIo>e ,s regarded with awe as a I “XL, „ ’ , ' , , , . tfliy and excretory passage. They The sunerinritv „r M ,, 1

mmm :

no III are the beings that “sweetly ‘ i i l ». . _ Compounded only of vegetable _____.
;.ïrr tt*.?»c- /nv"'L-

some things. \Ve ve sprinkled 
streets with petroleum

b”«tr» »-kwnk Jlgf’&XSzïjgZ'St 
•■SÆZTSST4: £,*«£-“• — • J

He was a Irenehman, riding in a 
street-car. Two women entered, 
and seeing no seats, stood. The 
gentleman, who sat near them, 
rose, removed his hat, and said,

1 give my seat to the elder of 
these two ladies.”

Neither made a move to take the 
seat, but each glanced at the other 

haughty manner, as much as 
to say, “Sit down, madam!”

Ts neither madame,” said the 
Frenchman, bowing to one lady, 

nor madame,” bowing to the other 
the elder 1 Then I shall have to 

.”iume my seat.”

A man never realizes how unim
portant he really is until he has a 
son old enough to cast liis first 
vote.

-Detroit Free Preu.
so that

Walter—Did 
niode, sir?

Diner (Impatlently)-I did. What’» 
the matter? Waiting for the styles te 
change?—Boston Transcript.

Hie Day Off.
W’en trouble come 1er jsee him 

He dropped.de fibneycomb An’ hollered 
”Go ’way!

cap.
fum de chiriftiy top:
L at home!” 
--Atlanta GonstituthA. A Rival. ’

"Why do you always say, ’As scare* 
*s hen’s teeth Y ”

“Because they are about tbe scarcest 
things in (he world.”

“More scarce than men who enjoy 
nearing about tbe cleverness of other 
poople’s babies?”—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

oursome
A SAFE GAME.

A Boy» idea ot Paradi»».
SC, M he,i I bo up to heaven 

** *•' j°ln (he aneel bands.
(.ee, hop» at no one there 
D1 say, "Go wash those hands.”

—Lippincott*

r
I
m iffll

Or. Morse’s 
Indian Root P4

m-ttor. 
"What’s the matter, girl?”
“Oh, the cat went to sleep 

new bat, and I

Woipen’a Lefts.
Mis» Bttley'—fti you have given op 

advocating womàc’e rights?
Miss Passe*—Yee; I now go in for 

women's lefts.
..3^™*”'* ï*toi? VVhaftrthAt?” '
Wljowers."

auti are just the right medicine 
children. When they are, constipàledG 
—when their kidneys arc out ofoy|jB| 
—when over - indulgetfce 
favorite food gives them imligestioit"4 
—Dr. Morse’» Indian Root Pills will ' 
quickly and surely put them right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsl) purgatives.-

' Guard your children's hci^1 ■ 
always keeping a bus of Dr.I 
Indian Reel Pill# in the hot!»*

Keep »t • odÉ

on nq>
, .. wore her downtownLuca. - If .son■Bc.-.Ci,

ra

! m a

I h.°/r affecHoos are our life. We live
K"SSyias5to- rv”.coigvh^' I vb4'n^Thef surplJ our warm,h-

13 THE Pi
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SHIR ME YOUR

RAW FURS
I pay tbe prices you ere looking for.

W. c. OOFFATT
ORILLIA, ONTARIO

■
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Y************* LIVE STOCK MARKETS; 

TORONTO.***** Puli Together.
-—’irr H

One man can knock down a wood 'pile 
much faster than two can build it up, 
sagely remarks the**»*,, Chronicle. 
To get the best reùltriïT piling up wood 
all should work together and work to-1 
gether in the same direction. To get! 
results-wing results should be the 
aim of alL What’s true about the I 
building up and pulling down of wood 
piles is equally true of business. No

cattle on sale, of which Severn, loadslSZ^

W close of the market. thing that’s going on wherever there is
Prices for good cattle held steady, la lack of harmony in the operation. I 

but the inferior and common sold from I Church choirs, and town bands and or* j 
10 c to 20c per cwt. lower. I chestras and all kinds of sport are al-|

Butchers—Geo.. Rowntree bought for I most certain to have hot-headed

Hi * The railways reported 8» carloads of
* live stock at the City Yards. consisting 
*. of !675 cattle, 1034 hogs, 2306 sheep and 
j* lames, 130 calves and two horses.
, Trade was dull for the common, rough
* light eastern and western stackers, but 

good for choice Stockers and feeders, as
* well as good butchers’ cattle, of which 
Jf there were few on sale. There was a

large number of light, ill-bred eastern

■
$

LEADING STORE 
MILDMAY.

•* ÎS

YES*
E# *
i * -

* •.
F, This is a grocery store and more. You can )f 

rangs find more here than mere butter, tea and It 
■Bstaples.

|We keep lines and lines of dainty, delicious jf 
" canned goods, sauces and strch like, which Jt 
|4. stand-by of dozens—dozens of knowing *

"til' *
ply store, and it deserves the if

Fall Style Exhibit*

>

Of the Correct Autumn 
Fashions for Women.the Harris Abattoir Company 340 cat-1 hers in them somewhere. These fellows 

tie, as follows Steers and heifers, gs want to have ill their own way, or they 
to IS 75; cows, #3 «0 to 44 00;. butts «3 10 won’t pud in the right direction, and 
t<r$4 50; feeders* to $*;»; cannera, I down goea the whole structure, quicker 
12 to .12.40. ; > by far, than it was ever put into shape. I

Stockers & Feeders—Harry Murby & I Bven the church ia not free from can- I 
jA. Co. report a good trade for feeders ofl tan*ieroua fire-brands that are sure to I 

fair weights and good quality, but light **more harra than good. The peace, 
common Stockers are selling at lower I harmony. prosperity and Christian in- 
prices. Mr. Murby reported sales today Buence of “J“nï » religious body have I 
of ,150 feeders, 800 to 850 lbs. each, at been sadly impaired through the hot-1 
14.50 to 15.20. ' “ headed fanaticism of some idiotic self.

Milkers and Springers-A limited sup. k^e[of *****> who thinhs
ply sold at strong price, ranging from ^h“ Hi

„ councils and even fraternal organisa-11
Veal Calves-About 140 veal calves tions are not free from obstructionists I 

sold at |3 50 to |8 per cwt. whose presence is an impediment to all I *
Sheep and Lambs—Sheep sold at I healthful progress. What is.truc of the I 

steady prices, ewes, |4 50 to $4 80; individual, the church choir, the local I 
rams, 13 to #3,50; lambs were lower, I sporting organizations, and all other I 
at 15 75 to |8, the average price being communities, and' the same demoralizing I 
IS 90. and damaging influences are seen in I

Hogs—Mr. Harris quoted hogs at towns, townships, states, and even in I 
18 85 for selects, fed and watered, and | wbole nationa- Let us pull together in I

the right direction, and success will I 
crown our efforts, I

M
* as; i

* Everybody is invited to come and see the 
New Coats, Waists, Skirts, Furs and Gowns, 
whether you comejtd&uy or merely to look.

We cannot resist saying that we are sure we 
are now showing the finest lines of ready-to- 
wear apparel for ladies, ever shown in Mild- 
may.

*
that are to the fore.nl

To-day we have some lovely Grapes. Concords, * 
Wordens and Niagaras at 25c, and a few Delawares jf 
at 35c a basket.

-

*
m

Special price on large lots.

Peaches are about over and we do not expect * 
4t to have any more this 

i -ft few left at 65 to $1.00.

-¥■ c

$ ★
We are likewise confident that we are offering 
better values for the money than you..will see 
elsewhere. These statements are made in- 
all sincerity and without any attempts to ex 
aggerate in the slightest degree. You can 
satisfy yourself in this regard by making a 
personal inspection of the goods, which 
good enough to bear out any statements 
have made concerning them.

*>
, after this week. A * *

-¥
*Ft >

* *

? * *THE STAR GROCERY,1 * * are
* * weJ. N. Schefter.i * * 18 50 to drovers for hogs f.o.b. cars at 

country points.* *
*

It is our aim first of all to create 
customers not one time purchasers, and 
believe that we can best accomplish that by 
giving maximum value and satisfaction, 
are determined to do this, and we will.

permanentShe didn't like being prayed at.* Would Give $2.
Terms: Cash or Produce?* we' *

Mr. Olsen had a cowkilled by a rail. . Becauae her husband, Scott Cowan, 
road train. In due season the cIaim '"^d on reading to her preachmg at 
agent for the railroad called. her, preaching at her, and praying for

animal," said the claim agent in his most 1°“. . ! ‘>'^=‘•'"="100, could notj

tips. Vour cowlj^uctiq» of th«if-flyt.years)14 child, 
t^on.our treks. I Norman, Thomas Collins, a young I 

[ timekeeper at the dapartmental store I 
<wne | where Mrs. Cowan is employed in .. the I 
^7““ I city, was held as an acccaaory, he, it is I 
” * alleged, having been instrumental in I 

procuring the child from Mrs. Cowan’s I 
care.

V
l ********************** **★ we

*****4*444 *♦>*-♦- 4*44-4-****** 
*******44* **4***4*44 >44***

Farm Produce taken same as cash.

i*

tFlour &- Feed.* you musj^ re mem 
had no fcueihifsrl|

a j Those
and when shSBl

* ■ * J, HUNS N*F ^ Here s the place where you can + 
+ get the best flour on the market. *
* If you need low grade flour, we 

have lots of it on hand..

*
a trespasser. Technically goe 
as her owner, became a t re spa 

J But we have no desire to carry the issue 
into court, and possibly give you

N,°W’ thJH' wh»‘ would 7°u| Telling why she left her husband in 
I regard as a fa'r settlement between you 1909 |and tcamc |to Toronto to make
“t - 'î rr , , ... » living for herself and child, Mr,.

Vail, said Mr. Olsen slowly, “Ay Cowan said: “He got back at his old 
bane poor Swede farmer, but Ay shall tricks. Every time I would goto tell 
give you two dollars." the boy stories be would get out the

+
t*♦ ♦

How Apples are Selling.

The Oshawa Co-operate Shipping As* 
Bible and read aloud and interupt us. I sociation has made a sale of apples for 
Then he would pick out texts, such as Winnipeg at |4 for No. 1 Kings, $3.75

_____  ‘a 8oft answer tumeth away wrath,' and for No. 1 Spies, and $2.50 for No. 2,
Comparative statements of govern-1 <would|hand 14 *° m* read- 1 toId him I with other varieties at slightly lower

> I ment grants to agricultural societies in “Once hJflun^Thl'Rihl, nn th n figures, the general average for Nos. 1
> I Bruce County for 1909 and 1910. °" „h fl“"g th,e, B,bl« on ‘he floor- and 2 on board cars being $2. At the

1909 19101 Cn himself on the floor, and I same neighborhood, outside the
181 00 215 00 behaved 80 crazy * had to go to the tele-1 Association, have gone at $1 per
9100 112 001P*1011® an<* ring ^ 80 as to make him be- bbl on the tree, although some of the

218 00 218 00 *‘cve 8^>me}>ne w-anted to speak to him," I best growers in the Association
79 00 |0. 18be *ai<i with a reminiscent smile. I offered up to $1.80. The difference in

294 00 289 00 j^xplmuiug the incident in his own I the returns realized is partly due to the
122 00 134 on evidenc®' Cowan said they had been co-operative system of handling, but is
217 00 282 00 9ua"e*lin8 and he wanted her to pray algo largely the result of the greater
141 no iss cn over She called him a fool, and he I care which those in the association give

■.........  M ™ prayed bX himself. He was praying for | to their orchards.
............« 00 her when she tricked him over the tele-
...... 112 00 125 00 phone.
.......... *8* 60 213 001 He blamed most of their troubles on a
...........15' 9? 175 00 Staff Captain in the Salvation Army at
....... 192 00 207 00 Palmerston, whom, he said, his wife
......... 178 00 211 00 J seemed to be infatuated with.
..........308 00 320 00

t Bran, Shorts and Chop also kept + 
- > in stock. * rt+

,\AyFall Show Grants.^ Ask my prices buying elsewhere. + 
Agent for Milverton Flour.

MM>
> >
*w X Hy. Keelan:Hi';
4- Chesley...........

Pinkerton.......
Ripley.............

+ I Kincardine 
+ I Port Elgin......

Wiarton...........
Arran & Tara. 
Underwood....
Bastnor...........
Tiverton..........
Northern........
Garrick............
Teeswater..—„ 
Lucknow.........

*Ml
4 were

X Terms: Cash or Produce.
4-f**^ *'♦"♦■*4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-44-44-4 *44 
**4**4*4444*>**444**4**>4*4
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Items of Interest.VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE. I Y>

On-
Nicholas Huhnstein offers for sale on 
very reasonable terms, his fine property 
pp the corner of Absalom and Peter I Paisley 
Streets, Mildmay. On the premises is | 
a good frame house, with shop in front, 
new bank stable and a good garden.
Hard and soft water (water works) and 
excellent location. A fine place for any 
small business.

The managers of the Presbyterian 
church are making arrangements for the 
papering of the interior of that church 
this fall.

Baking Day“Where is he now?" inquired Mr. 
Robinette.

A Western Farmers Excursion! "Oh, he was thrown out for throwing 
_____  over the girl he was engaged td and

r,
I lie Efficiency, the Economy, 
the Comfort and the Cleanli
ness of a Treasure Steel Range 
are exemplified in a hundred 
different

The fall killing has begun. Last week 
. . . , . - a man shot his brother-in-law in mis-

There is both merit and novelty in the running away with an other man’s wife" | take for a decr while hunting, 
proposal to organize an excursion party ' a3™ Cowan.

I of western agriculturalists to make a
tour of the Canadian East during the I *awyer. was produced by Mrs. Cowan 

I coming winter, which is the farmer’s in which she promised to return to her 
Mrs. Anna Schmidt wishes to dispose j season. The western farmer husband, he agreeing to treat her kind- We can furnish you with any of the

of her fine property on Lambert street, comes East individually to visit his Iand engaging to give her the com-1 lcading paper on a clubbing basis with 
Mildmay. Comfortable frame house, „ld home and see the survivors of P|ete custody of the child, if he failed in the Gazette. Some good offers are be- 
Desirable location83 Can ^^uTchased hia oId friends, but he seldom makes a k“Pin« the P™'"* h= ™ade. The ™ade and the Gazette is always able 
on reasonable terms P C “d I tour of inspection, and he is apt to cut agreement, however, had never been to get you what you want in the club-

his trip short on account of absolute I acted upon. J ping paper list.
Mildmay. I tediousness and vacuity, ‘ihe proposal 

I made by George mecranîÿ; M. P., is to 
organize an excursion that will include
several trainloads, and will make a sys-1 John Somers of Toronto visited 
tematic round of visitation of great cen- friends here on Tuesday, 
très and other points of interest. The Ben. Rich attended the funeral of his 

I precedent set this year by the Manufac- sister which took place in Formosa on 
flyers’ Association has been so success-1 Sunday, 
ful that it can hardly prove otherwise 
than incouraging.

Many of the farmers now in the West 
went thither from the East a few 
ago. When they left here they had seen 
little of these provinces, and they have 
ever since been too busy to give up the 
time necessary to make the eastern trip.
As they can see no practical advantage
to set off against the time, trouble, and I pioneers have passed away in the per- 
cost of the round tour so they naturally 8008 °l Mrs. Scheuflé, the funeral taking 
shrink from making it. | place to the Walkerton cemetery, and

on Sunday the funeral of Mr. Martin 
Thomas McNulty was found guilty at I Poster took place, who died on Thurs- 

Barrie on the capital charge of inciting j daY at the age of 97 age.
Mary Dolan to murder her infant. The I “Billy the Hunter" was away on the 
verdict war coupled with a recommen-’ j rabbit hunt on Saturday,' ahdTiagged no 
dation to mercy. 1 less than ten, --

Millinery The succession duties on the estate of 
the late Gentles of Kincardine amount 

’I to $23,000.

An agreement, drawn up by a Guelph
ways.

q EVERY JOINT IS AIR-TIGHT 
AND DUST-TIGHT—SAVES 
WORK BECAUSE IT MAKES NO 
DIRT.
9 SAVES FUEL BECAUSE IT IS 
MECHANICALLY CONSTRUCTED. 
ALL HEAT BEING CONCEN
TRATED IN TFE OVEN, WHICH 

PERFECTLY

« BAKES QUICKLY. EVENLY 
AND PERFECTLY.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Miss Millie Scburter an- 
that her Fall Milli

nery Openings will be held on
nounces

Mrs. Anna SchmidtFri., &- Sat., 
Sept. 23 &- 24

e-

NE$STAD3E-~
4

W;

(The null of on 65 year,' experience)

Guarantee Bond accompanies 
every Treasure Stove or Range.All the latest and most 

fashionable Fall Milli- 
display. 

All the ladies of Mild
may and vicinity, are 

invited to 
see 'the dis-

!!»
Last Thursday the Fall Show was 

well attended, a large number from 
Hanover being present.

George Rinner made a business trip 
up north. His wife who accompanied 
him on the trip, will remain with friends 
in Wiarton for some time. *

nery are on

Liesemerl Go.>vyear

r0
.rdi;

During the past week two of the old“ Three Removes are as 
Bad as à Fire”

Landlord's Laugh Win. M. Coleman of Renfrew ami 
Albert Dixon of Saskatoon were drown
ed in Gull Lake, Sask., by the upsetting 
of their canoe. Nicholas Ell wood clung 
to the upturned craft for eight hours 
until it drifted ashdre, and then had to 
walk sixty miles without food to report 
the accident.

He has no more use for his 
w|o Let’ sign.*- 

He used our Classified Want 
Ads. Mid found fljvmd foment.

^ Makeone

■iss M Schurter.
W.ol.d"'2d. ,

jhmeMwiri.v.eiW'
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